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THE 

FLO WER-GARD EN 
I S P L A Y’D, 

I ri above 

Four Hundred Curious Representations 

Of the moil 

BEAUTIFUL FLOWER S5 
Regularly difpo&’d in the refpc&ive M 0 N t h s of 

their Blossom, 

Curioufly Engrav'd on C O P P E R - P L A 1 E i 

From the Defigns of 

Mr. F U R B E R and Others, 

And COLOURED to the LIFE. 
With the Description and History of each Plant 

and the Method of their Culture ■, whether in 

Stoves, Green-Houfes, Hot-Beds, Glafs-Cafes> 

Open Borders, or againjl Walls, 

VESV USEFUL, 
Not only for the Curious in Gardening, but the Prints likewife 

for Painters, Carvers, ''f a panels, &c. alio ior the Ladies, 
as Patterns for Working, and Painting in Water- 

Colours; or Furniture for the Gofer. 

LONDON; 
Primed for J. Hazard at the Bible again ft Stationers - Hall > 

R. Montagu in phivcn-Street rear Drury-Lam-, W. Bickekton 

at Lord Bacon7s Head, and R. Chandler at the Flssver-de-Luce, 
without Temple-Bar; and Caesar V\ ard at the Ship between 
the Temple-Gates in FleetJIrect. 
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THE 

I NTRODUGTIO N 

m 

may be proper to acquaint the Reader with 
I i|| the Rcalons which induce us to publifli the fol- 

m lowing Collection. 
Firjly It will be a Means of informing the 

Publick of the great Variety of Flowers, in all their Sta¬ 
tions, at every Seafon of the Year. It may be thought, 
perhaps, that the Winter Months arc void ot the Delights 
expeCbed in a Flower-Garden ; but the Miftake will 
loon be difeover’d by any curious Obferver, when he 
fhall find, that there arc at leaft Two and Thirty Flowers 
of different Kinds then in their Splendour. 

Secondly, As the Fir ft Impremon of the Monthly 
Flower-Pieces have been fo well receiv’d by the Publick, 
we thought a particular Defcription of the Flowers, and 
the Nature of their Culture, which could not be ex- 
prels’d in the Plates themfelves, might hope for the 
fame Succcis; it being an Oblervation made by many 
Perlbns (and we think with much Realon) That to know 
only the Names of the Flowers, and to be ignorant of 
their Culture, might occafion a continual Expcncc in 

A a procuring, 
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INTRODUCTION. 
procuring fuch Rarities, which, one Day, might live 
with them, and, for want of this necefl'ary Knowledge, 
might peri fli the next. 

For thefe Reafons we have thought it convenient to 
give our Obfemtions on the Culture of the Flowers, 
which we fliall offer in the fame manner as the Prints fee 
forth, i. e. Numerically, from every Monthly Piece : 
And as it happens that fomc of the mod curious 
Flowers in thofc Pieces arc thrown to Diflanccs by the 
Painter, fo as not to llicw their extreme Beauties, wc 
have been more particular in the Defcription of them, 
and have colour’d all the Prints from the Life, 

We would have chofen to begin with the Spring 

Months, viz. March, April, and May \ and have thrown, 
the three following Simmer Months to thofe which pro¬ 
perly relate to Autumn ■ and then took in thofe of the 
lfmter-y bur the common Cuftom of Beginning the Year 
with January, will ex cute us. 

We perfuade our felves, a Defign fo ufeful and enter¬ 
taining, will meet with the Approbation of the Publick. 



A SHORT 

EXPLANATION 
O F 

The moft Difiicult Terms which arc made ufc of 
in this Book. 

APEX, Apices, Chives, the Jhall Knobs that grow on the Jim 
r\ Threads or Stamina of the Flower. 

Bulbs, Roots that are rounds and wrapped with fever a l Skhu or 

Coats, like an Onion. 
Bulbous, Having Onion-Roots, or Bulbs. 
Catkins, or Juli, Small dujly Subfiances, which are found tn Janu¬ 

ary, on Hazels, Poplars, &c. 
Caps of the Buds, The leafy Subfiances that inclofe them. 
Dull of a Flower, Found on the Leaves of the Auricula, (Sc, and 

on the Apices of fame Flowers which latter is very different from 
the former, and ts thought to cauje Fruitfulnejs• 

Expofure, The Fojition of a IVall or Bank, with refpeEl to the 
Sun: Thus, a Warm Expofure fgnifies, where the Sun may 

come very much. 
Fibres, Small Threads, or Strings, which grow about the hoot oj 

Petals, Leaves of a Flower; fo call'd, to difiinguijh them from the 
green Leaves of the Plant. 

Fill ilium, A /mall Thread, or Stamen, with an Apex on the Top 
of it, growing out of the Seminary Veffeh, exatfly in the Center 
oj' fame Flowers, as the Lilly, &e. 

Powder’d, Cover’d with Duft. . , 
Spikes, Truffes or Bunches, when the Flowers grow tn fitch a wan¬ 

ner as to form an Acute Cone. 
Thrums, Apices or Chives, when a great Number of them grow to¬ 

gether in a Flower. . 
Truiles, Bunches of Flowers, when many Blojfoms grow m a Uujtii 

on one Stalk. 
Tuberous-rooted, Having the Root full oj Knots or Knobs. 
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BOOKS of HUSBANDRY end GARDENING, 

Lately printed for J. Hazard, R. Montagu, W. Bickerton, 
Richard Chandler, and Csefar Ward. 

I TI IE PR ACYICA L FARMER, or theIhrtfordfeirc Husbandman,containing 
I nr my new Improvements in Husbandry, i. Of meliorating the different 

iioiis; and all other Branches ol Buiincfs relating to a 1' arm. i. Oi the lev era I Sorts 
of Wheat, and the Soil proper tor each. 3. Of the great Improvement ot Barley, 
by bringing the Seed alter an intire new Method, without Essence._ 4. Of ta- 
creafing Crops of Peat'e and Beans by tlurfe-Houghing. f. Of Trefoil, Clover, 
Lucerne, and all other Foreign Gnllcs. 6. A new Method to improve Land 
at a final! Expence, with burnt Clay. 7. Ot the Management ot Co\vsSlieep, 

it 

\.L11E3£C, WlIJl ,1 lit W LVICIHUU wi 1 taiiLUig miu • f, - . 

Fields. By w. JSifo, o{ Little Gad.Ujda in Hertferdflhre. Price 2 /. 

II. THE CURIOUS FRUIT AND FLOWER GARDENER- Con¬ 
tainin'.:, 1. Remarks concerning the railing Flowers irom Seed. It. Curious Di¬ 

rections for cultivating the choice!! Fruits ot the Esjl and Weft Indus, at a fmall 
Expellee. Ill, Peculiar Obfervatiotis and Rules for the Management of Duar 
Fruit-Trees, Wall-Trees, iifpaliers, and Standards; by a new Method of render- 
ing them more ornamental and profitable than is commonly praiSlifea. T 
molt ufeful Experiments lor improving Lnnd by Grain and Seeds, j\ I he Names 
and Characters of all the known Soils in England, and their Improvement by Gram, 
Seeds, and Plants. 6. An exatt Defcription of the great American Aloe, its manner 
Ot' Bloiroming and Ufe; with the Culture of thar, ond many «ha ciulic Plants. 
7 All Account of the molt beautnui Rinas of Torch-Thiftlcs, and their Flowers, err. 

r 

Covitlh Gardener 
riuus Figures. Prices xs, 6d> 

ill. THE GARDENER'S UNIVERSAL CALENDAR. Containing 
an Account of'the fevml Monthly Operations m the Kitchen - Garden, 
Flower-Garden* and Parterre, throughout the Year. And alfo Experimental Di- 
regions for performing all manner of Works in Gardening, whether relating to 
Sowing, Planting* Pruning; Herbs, Flowers, Shrubs, Trees, Evergreens, 
with the Produces of each Month. In a Method wholly New- Faking in the 
whole Bufinds of Gardening and Horticulture. Price u* 

IV. TWO NEW AND CURIOUS ESSAYS : r. Concerning the be ft 
Methods of Pruning Fruit-Trees, whether they are trained againll Walls, or in 
E[pallet's, Dwarfs, ihewing the Diladvantage ot’ the Knife, whereby three Parts 
of tiie Wall-Fruit is loll every Year. A lib the Method of Pruning Timber- 
Trees, i. A Dilcourfu concerning the Improvement of that excellent Root, 
the Pot at cel Shewing its manner of Culture* and how to make any Soil proper for 
ir; the l ime and Manner of Planting; with the befi Method of taliing it out of 
the Ground, when the Root is in its belt Perfection, and for curing and preferving 
it for Winter Ufe. To which is annexed the various ways of Preparing and 
Die Ting Potatoes for the fable. Price is. 
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THE 

FLOWER-GARDEN 

Productions of the Month of J a n u a r y. 

Numb. I. f* 
\ELLITORT, with Daijy Flowers. This 'famuw, 
| brings a white Star-like Flower, with 

i a ye^ow Centre. It ripens its Seed 
c j r very well, and may be rais’d bom 
Seed town in March, in hoc Beds. This is the Spanijh 
Pelhtory or Pellitory of Spain, and makes a pretty Shrub. It 
is to be cultivated in PotS> in fine Earth; and the Cut¬ 
tings ftnke Root in a little time, in any of the Summer 
Months.. It requires a Green-Houfe in the Winter, and 
inch Uiage as we give to the Myrtle. 

Numb. II. Winter Aconite. This, notwithftanding Froft 
or now, makes its Appearance. It does not biodbm 
a ove out Inches high, but brings a plealant yellow 
Flower in the middle of a Leaf, and many of them upon 

B a Root. 

i 
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1 The Flower-Garden difpla/d. 
January a Root. The Roots are tuberous, and may be 

tranfplanted when the Flower Stalks arc decay’d. 
They blow more early in a warm Expolure and light 
Soil ; but they will grow any where. They bring a- 
bundancc of Seed, which ftiould be Town as foon as 

’tis ripe. 
Numb. III. Greater early Snowdrop. This is a bulbous 

rooted Plant, and loves to hand a long time in a Place. 
Its Flowers do not grow above five Inches high, and 
then hang down; they are of a white colour, tipt with 
a biiiifli Green at the Points of the Leaves, and has Orangc- 
colour’d Chives. Part the Roots of this, when the Leaves 
and Flowers are decay’d. They will grow any where, 
and in any Soil. 

Num. iV. Single Snowdrop. This is a Flower which 
is more common than the other, but requires the lame 
Culture as Numb. III. of this Month, and brings a 
white Blolfom. 

Numb. V. White-edged Polyanthos. This brings a good 
Trufs of Flowers; the Eye yeliow, and the Flower-Leaves 
finely mark’d with Carmine. It is to be manag’d in the 
Garden like the Goldfinch Polyanthost Numb. XIII, in the 
Month of March. 

Numb. VI. Double Peach-coloured Hepatica. This is a 
Dwarf Plant, but brings very double Flowers of the Co¬ 
lour of Peach Blofioms. It is propagated by dividing 
the Roots, in February or March, or in the Autumn 
Months. 

Numb. VII. Double blue Violet. This Plant, like the 
others of the Sort, is a Dwarf: Its Flowers are of a 
deep blue. Colour, and very double, and fweet-feented, 

S ’Tis 



The Flower-Garden dtfplafd. 5 

Tis increas’d by Offsets from the Roots, tranfplanted in January 
February or March, or in the Autumn Months, 

Numb. VIII, Winter blue Hyacinth. This is bulbous 
rooted ; and is propagated by parting the Roots when 
the Leaves arc decay’d. It muft have a light Soil, and 
be replanted in Augujl, It has a pale blue Flower. 

Numb. IX. Later-black Hellebore is the fame which 
is deferib’d in March under the Number VIII, which 
fee. 

Numb. X. Dwarf white King’s-Spcar. This brings Blof 
fbms in Spikes, of a white Colour; and is propagated 
by parting the Roots in March. It loves a light Soil. 

Numb. XI, Ilex-lean/d Jejfamin. This is a little Shrub, 
and a Grcen-Houfe Plant, which was brought firft from 
Holland, and is there call’d the Nettle-lean) d Jejfam'm. It 
is propagated by Cuttings in any of the Summer Months. 
Its Flowers are white, and blow in every Month of the 
Y ear. 

Numb. XII. Red Spring Cyclamen or Sow-Bread. This 
Plant is a Dwarf: It brings Flowers of a Peach-blofTom 
Colour. The Root is like a Turnip, and makes noOff- 
fets. It is railed by Seeds fbwn as foon as they are ripe 
in Pots of fine Earth, to Hand in a good Expofurc, I 

have planted thefe in my Woods, and they have blollom'd 
very well tho’ feme put it in the Green-Houfe. 

Numb. XIII. Acacia, or Sweet Button-tree. This 
makes! largcTree, bringing Blo:[bms of a yellow Colour, 
very double, in Bunches, and very fweet-feented. The 
only way of propagating of it is by fewing the Seeds in 
Marchy in fine Earth. 

B z Numb. XIV. 
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The Flower-Garden difplay'd. 
Numb. XIV. White Cyclamen is in every refpedt the 

fame with the Red Cyclamen, Numb, XII, of this Month 
except the Colour of the Flower. 

Numb. XV. Creeping Borage. This is a very fm.ilI 

Plant, raifed from Seeds Town in March, or in September. 

The Flowers are very final!, but are of a fine blue Colour, 

It will grow in any Soil. 
Numb. XYL Striped Spurge. The Plant in the .'late 

has no Flower, but in it fcif is very beautiful; in its 
Leaves, which arc in the Summer of a bright green Co¬ 
lour, and edged with Yellow; but in the Winter are of 
a deeper Green, and edged with Purple. This is propa¬ 
gated by the Offsets of the Roots, and from Cuttings in 
March. 

Numb. XVII. Lisbon Limon-Tree. This is a Green- 
Houfe Plant, and fbmetimes will bio Tom at this Scafon, 
as many Limons and Oranges will do: The Flowers are 
white, but tinged on the outfide of the Buds with a 
Lake or Carmine Colour. It is known to be a Green- 
Houfe Plant, and makes a Tree, but is never regular in 
its Growth; however, it brings good Fruit. We propa¬ 
gate this by Budding or Inoculating of it upon Orange 
or Limon Stocks in July, or Inarching it upon the fame 
in May. The Soil fhould be light. 

Numb. XVIII. Canary Campanula. This Plant blof- 
foms about four Foot high: In the Winter Months it has 
a tuberous Root, and its Flower-Stalks do not appear till, 
the Autumn Months; the Flowers hang down, and arc of 
a yellow Colour, fpotted with red. This is propagated 
by dividing the Roots when the Flower-Stalks are de¬ 
cay’d. ’Tis a Grcen-Houfc Plant, and UiouJd be treated 

like 
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The Flower-Garden di[play'd, 5 

like the Orange Tree, but it will bear the Warmth of a jETiniarii* 
Stove. 

Numb. XIX. Dwarf Ttthyma!. This is a (mall Plant, 
but very full of Leaves: It brings its Flowers on the Ton, 
which are of a bright yellow Colour. It is propagated 
by Cuttings in March, in Pots of fine Earth, and is put 
in a Green-Houfc in the Winter. 

Numb. XX. Double Stock. This is meant the Double 

Stock July Flower, which in its Flowers is very double, 
and fweet-fcented : it is either ftriped with Crimfon, or 
a blue Purple; and is rais’d from the Seeds of the Single 

Stocks of thofc Colours fown in March, in a light Soil 
and warm Expofiirc. When they blow at this time, we 
fuppofe them to be in Pots, and in a Green-Houfc. 

Numb. XXI. The Filbert-Tree in Flower. There is 
fomething remarkable in the Blofioms of this Tree. As 
the Flowers are of two forts, the one Male and the other 
Female; the Male are the Catkins, which hang down of 
a yellow Colour, cover’d with Duft; and the Female 
open like Buds of the Tree, with three or four fine 
Threads in each of a fine Carmine Colour, placed in dif¬ 
ferent Parts from the Catkins. It is propagated by Suck¬ 
ers from the Roots, transplanted in February or March, 

or in the Autumn Months; or if the Nut is extraordi¬ 
nary in its Kind, it may be grafted in March on the 

common Hazle, or be inoculated upon the fame in 
July. 

Numb. XXII. True Venetian Vetch. This brings Spikes 
of Pea-like Flowers of a bluiflr Purple, touch’d with Red 
about the Edges. You may raife this from Seeds fown 
in. March or April. 

Numb. XXIII*. 

t 
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6 The Flower-Garden difphiyd. 
January Numb. XXIII. Seville Orange, This is a noted Tree 

of the Green-Houfe, and makes the pleafanteft Plant of 
all the Oranges. The Flowers are white, with yellow 
Apices, or Chives. It is increas'd by inarching it on a 
wild Orange Stock in May, or budding it on the fame 
m July. Set this Plant in the Green-Houfe in September, 

and bring it out in May, according to the old Rule, when 
the Mulberry Leaf is as large as a Crow’s Loot, for then 
you may be fine the Weather is fettled. 

Numb. XXIV. Grey Aloe. This is the Succotrine 
Aloe, which bears Spikes of Flowers of ail Orange Co¬ 
lour, tipt with Green. It is propagated by taking of a 
Branch when it is long enough to be feparated from the 
Plant; and when it is cut, let it lie in the Sun for three 
or four Days, and then plant it in a Pot of fine Earth. 
The Leaves are very full of Juice, from whence we draw 
the famous Gum which we call Aloe, It muff be fet 
into tile Green-Houfe the beginning of September, and 
may be taken out about the middle of May, if the Wea¬ 
ther is fettled. As it is a fucculent Plant, it requires verv 
little Water. ; 

Numb. XXV. Winter white Hyacinth. This Flower is 
fwcet- feented, like the other Hyacinths, and mull be 
managed in the Garden like the Winter blue Hyacinth 
Numb. VIII, of this Month. 

Numb. XXVI. Spotted Aloe. The Leaves of this arc 
beautifully fpotted with White, and it brings a fine Trufs 
of Flowers of a pale Orange Colour: It brings many 
Offsets about the Roots, and is propagated by tranfpiant- 
ing them into Pots of light Earth in April, May, or any 
of the Summer Months. See more under the Title of 

the 
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The Flower-Garden difplafd. 7 
the Grey Aloe, Numb. XXIV. But that never brings TillHIilty. 
Offsets about the Roots. 

Numb. XXVII. Narrow curl'd leav'd Bay. This is 
little different from the common Bay or Laurus: Its Blof- 
foms arc of greenifh White ; and it is propagated by 
tranfplancing the Suckers from the Roots in February or 
March. It will grow in any Soil or Situation; or you 
may raife it from Cuttings in November, or any of the 
Winter Months. 

Numb. XXVIII. Tree Savory. This brings its Flow¬ 
ers of a fine red Colour * and is propagated by Seeds 
fown in March or April It loves an open free Soil, and 
warm Expofure. 

Numb. XXIX. Triangle yellow Ficoidcs. This is a fucculent 
Plant-, the Leaves are of a bluilk green Colour, and makes 
a Shrub about a Foot high; the Flowers are of a bright 
yellow Colour, and bloffotn in a Star-like Figure, but 
never open till the Sun has fhone upon them. This Plant, 
as well as all other Ficoides, is rais’d from Cuttings in 
any of the Summer Months, planted in light Earth in 
Pots, and fheltcr’d in a Green-Houfe in the Winter. It 
requires little Water. 

Numb. XXX. Strip'd Orange. This is like other 
Orange-Trees, except that the Leaves arc edged with a 
Cream Colour, and does not grow fo quick; the Fruit 
is like wile ffriped with Green and Yellow, when ’tis ripe. 
See its Culture under the Name Seville Or ante. Numb. . 
XXIII. of this Month. 

Numb. XXXI. Strip'd Candy Tuft. The Sort here 
meant is that which the Gardeners call the Candy Tuft Tree. 

I brought this from Holland. The Leaves ate edged with 

a Cream 
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& The Flowe r-Garden difplaf d. 
3Mi:t!ai1>, a Cream Colour; it makes a Plant about a Foot high, 

and bringsxClutters of white Flowers, tor the moil: part 
in the Winter Months. It is propagated by planting 
Cuttings of it in Mm> or in any of the Summer Months, 
in Pots of light Earth-, and it requires a Green Houfe in 
the Winter, like the Orange. 

Numb, XXXII. Tree Seetum. This Houfelcck Tree 
will grow fomcrimes fix Foot high, yielding fcveral 
Branches, which bring their Leaves on the Tops, io fee 
together as to make the Figure of a full-blown Rofe: 

o D 7 

out of the middle of them rifes a Spike of yellow 
Flowers; and it is propagated by planting the Branches 
in any of the Summer Months in Pots of light Earth; 
and give them but little Water; you muft let them into 
the Grecn-Houfe with your Orange-Trees; but give 
them no Water in the Winter, for they have Juice enough 
in themfelves to {upport them. 

Numb. XXX11I. Single blue Anemone. The Plant 
which is here mentioned brings a deep blue Flower, with 
a black Thrum in the middle; the Edges of the Flower 
leaves are however white. ’Tis a Plant that will ftand 
in the Ground many Years, and may be increas’d like the 
Ammone Numb. IV, in the Month of March. 

V 
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Productions of the Month of February. 

Numb. I. D 
foms in the Year: I have (een Flowers of them in fmu- 

a\y> a'ld cven in December, when the Roots have' been 
planted in Pots, and let into Green-Houfes. It fi,ould 
however be planted in a light Soil and warm Expofure. 
Its Flower IS of a red Colour, with yellow Edges on the 

eavcs* ^ec Ks Culture under the Name of Bell Clat'a- 
won Tulip, Numb. XVII. in the Month of March. 

Numb. II. Silver-edged or Silver-leaved Alat emus. This 
1 ian; is placed here for the lake of ks beautiful Leaves 
but has no Flowers in the Figure. The Leaves are of a 
feiuilh Green, edged with yelWifh White. It comes to us 
hom Holland, and makes a pretty Tree; we generally 

. eP u u] Pots> °r Piant ic againft a South Wali, for it 
is o mew hat tender. It is rais’d by Layers in OBober 
and November, or in February or March. It loves a 
lighr Soil, and may have the Shelter of a Grcen-Houfe 
in the Winter. 

Numb. III. Yellow blotch'd Alaterms. This, no more 
than the former, is put into this Collection for the fikc 
of its Flower, but the Beauty of its Leaves, which are 
blotdio with Yellow upon a Grafs Green. It is pro¬ 
pagated as the Silver-leav'd Sort, Numb. II. of this Month, 
bur is a hardy Plant. 

c Numb. IV. 
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Numb. IV. Cornelian Cherry. This grows to be a 

large Tree, bringing drifters of final 1 yellow Flowers; 
then brings its Fruit of a fine Scarlet Colour, fliaped 
like an Olive. We propagate it by letting the Fruit in 
the Ground as foon as ’tis ripe, or in March; and alfo cis 

railed by Layers, in March or September. 
Numb. V. White Mercer eon. This makes a pretty 

Bulk about two Foot high, and brings white Bloiloms. 
It is propagated from Seeds fcwn as foon as they are 
ripe, in Pots or Boxes ot fine Earth; but you mult 
cover them with Nets, for the Birds are very voracious 
of them. 

Numb. VI. Red Mezereon. This Plant is in every Re- 
fpctft like the former, except the Colour of its Flowers, 
which in this are of a deep red Colour. See Numb. V. 
of this Month for its Culture. 

Numb. VII. Double Narciffus of Covfhmtinople. This, 
like the other Narciffus, has a bulbous Root. The Flow¬ 
ers are white, with a yellow Cup in the middle of 
each Blofl'om. See the Culture of it under the Name 
White Bofleman Narcijjus, Numb. III. in the Month of 
March. 

Numb. VIII. Single Anemone, Purple and White. The 
Flower of this has black Thrums in the middle, and 
the Flower-Leaves ftrongly mark’d with a redifh purple 
Colour, on a white Ground. This is propagated like the 
Anemone, call’d the High-Admiral, Numb. IV. in the 
Month of March. 

Numb. IX, Venetian Vetch. This Flower is the fame 
that is deferibed in the Month of January, Numb. XXII. 

Numb. X, 
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Numb, X. Doable blue Hepatica. This is extraordinaty 

for the fine blue Colour of its Flowers; they are very 

double, and very fcarce. We mult manage them in tire 

Garden like the Double Peach-coloured tlepatica} Numb. VI. 
in the Month of Jams ary. 

Numb. XI. Early white Hyacinth. This is bulbous- 

rooted, like the other Hyacinths. It brings many Flowers 

which are of a ycllowifh White, and may be propagated 

hke the Winter-blue Hyacinth, Numb. VIII. in the Month 
or January, 

Numh. XII. Blttjh-red Dens Caninus. This is almoft 

like the Flower of the Sow-bread or Cyclamen. Its blof- 

foms are of a faint Carmine, or Flefli-Colour, it has a 

Root fomewhat bulbous, and is increas’d by tenanting 

the Offsets when the Leaves arc decay’d. The Leave? 

aic agreeably (potted, and make a pretty Appearance. 

We plant thefe Roots in September, in a light Soil. 

Numb. XIII. Spring Cyclamen white-edged. This Plant 

has fine variegated Leaves with White and Green, and 

the Flowers are fweet-teented; they are white, fhaded with 

a faint Carmine. They are to be propagated like the 

Red Spring Cyclamen, Numb. XII. in the Month of Ja¬ 

nuary- but this has generally the Shelter of the Green- 
Houte in the Winter. 

Numb, XIV. Strip d and edged Polyanthos. This Sort 

has no particular Name, but it brings a good Truls of 

F oweis. The Eye is yellow, and the Flower-Leaves are 

white, itrongly ftriped with Carmine. See its Culture 

under the Name Goldfinch Polyanthos, Numb. XIII. in the 
Month of March. 

11 

ln>. 
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Ecl'Miarp, Numb. XV, Single white Hepatic#. The Flower of 

this has yellow Thrums in the middle, tho’ the Leaves 

are white. Its Culture is the fame as the Double Peach 

Hepatica, Numb. VI. in the Month of January. 

Numb. XVI. Single blue Hepatica has yellow Thrums 

in the middle of the Flowers, and the Flower-leaves are 

of a pale blue Colour. It mull be manag’d in the Gar¬ 

den like the Doable Peach-colour’d Hepatica, Numb. VI. in 

the Month of January. 

Numb. XVII. The IVbite Dens Caninm, The Flower 

of this is of a clear White, except near the Flower-Stalk, 

where it is tinged with a ycllowifli brown Colour. Its 

Culture is the fame with that call'd the Blujh-red DensCa- 

ninus, Numb. XII. of this Month. 

Numb. XVIII. Double Peach-colour d Hepatica is the 

fame as the Double Peach-colour d Hepatica, Numb. VI. in 

the Month of January, where you find its Colour and 

Culture. 

Numb. XIX. Greater Snow-Drop, This brings a 

white Flower, and is the fame as is deferib’d under the 

Name of the Greater early Snow-Drop, Numb. III. in 

the Month of January, where you may fee its Cul¬ 
ture. 

Numb. XX. IPhite Crocus, Tho’ the Flower is (aid 

to be white, it has a little bluifh Purple about the Shank 

of the Flower. It is reckon’d amongft the Bulbs. It is 

a Dwarf Plant, nor blowing above three or four Inches 

high- and the Roots increafe every Year about two or 

three; rhefe are parted when the Leaves are decay’d, for 

then the Roots may be taken out of the Ground, and 

be kept dry till September, when they may be planted a- 

sain 
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gain three Inches deep in the Ground, and four _ 

diflan t fioin one anotier; but if Convcniency will not 

permit, they may he planted in October, November, 

or December, it the Weather is open. They love a light 
Soil. * 

Numb. XXI. Double Snovo - Drop, This I ower has 

been well efleem’d, becaufe of its double Flower ■ but as 

rhe Bloflom hangs down its Head, that Beauty is not 

fccn. Ir is white as the Single Sort, and is propagated 

in the fame manner. See Numb. IV. in the Month of 
January. 

Numb. XXII. Small yellooi) Crocus, The Flowers of 

this arc of a pale Yellow, a little mark’d on the Out- 

fides towards rhe botroni with a blackilh Colour. They 

muft be treated in the Garden like Numb. XX. of this 

Month, under the Name of the White Crocus. 

Numb. XXIII. Great blue Crocus. This brings a 

large Flower, and is of the Dutch Kind. Its Bloilbms 

arc of a bluifli Purple ; and its Culture like that of the 

White Croats, Numb. XX. of this Month. 

Numb. XXIV. Small blue Crocus. The Flowers of 

this arc Ionic what fmailer than the former, and of a paler 

Col our \ but their Culture is the fame as Numb. XX. of 

this Month, 

Numb. XXV. Single dark-red Anemone. This Flower 

is imglc, and has its T hrums of a black Colour, and the 

Flower-Leaves of a Lake Colour fainting to a White at the 

Edges. It is treated in the Gardens like Numb. IV. in 

the Month of March. 

Numb. XXVI. Pantaloon flrip'd Polyant bos. This 

brings its Flowers in 1'ruffes, but is double like what 

is 

■ir 
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jT-;.i Kid mis call’d Haft in II oft, being one Flower in another j 

but the lower Flower, inftead of Flower-Leaves, has 

Leaves like the Leaves of the Plant, for the molt pare 

green, but ftriped with Red and White; fo that when the 

upper Flower is decay’d this Cafe makes a tine Appearance. 

Its Culture is the lame as the Goldfinch Polyanthos, Numb. 

XIII. in the Month of March. 

Numb. XXVIL Perftm. Iris. This is a Dwarf Plant, 
the Flowers not fifing above fix or eight Inches above 

the Ground. The Flower Leaves are of a bright Blue, 

with yellow Stripes in the middle ot the falling Leaves. 

It is tuberous-rooted •> and mu ft be treated in the Gar¬ 

den like the Velvet Iris, Numb. XXXIII. in the Month 
of March. 

Numb. XXVIII. Til low Patch Crocus. This brings 

large Flowers of a ftronger Yellow than any other. It 

is propagated like the white Crocus, Numb. XX. of this 

\ lonch. N. B. All the Sorts of Crocus open their Flow¬ 

ers when the Sun Urines upon them. 

Numb. XXIX. Scotch white-Jlrifd Crocus. This 

brings a pretty large Flower, which is white, and ftriped 

with bluifh 'urple. Its Culture is the fame as that of the 

White Crocus, Numb. XX. of this Month. 

Numb. XXX. Blue Hyacinth Pafftaut. This brings 

very large Flowers of a deep blue Colour, and is to be 

cultivated like the Hyacinth call d Key far's Jewel, Numb, i 
in the Month of April. 

Numb. XXXI. Fruit-bearing Almovd. This is the 

common Almond-Tree. Its Flowers are fingle, of a 

1 each-bloom Colour, with yellow Thrums in the middle. 

It makes a good Tree, and may be cultivated like the 

8 White- 
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Whit'-flowering Almond in the Month of March, JFdnUiW 
Numb. X, ' 

Numb. XXXII. Single Pruffum blue Anemone. The 

Colour of this Flower is indeed like the Pruffian Blue, but 

i it was to be painted with that Colour, niixc with Wa¬ 

ter, it would change very foon to a dirtv Yellow Ir 

mould be cultivated lik/ the Wgh Adliral 

Numb. IV- in the Month of March- tho’ ’tis a jfinHe 

Flower, and the Thrums arc black in the middle. ° 

Numb. XXXIII. Tcllonu Cofutea. This, like the Scar¬ 

let Col utea, brings its Flowers in Spikes, but of a bright 

yellow Colour. It is propagated by lowing the Seeds in 

March or Afril on a Hot Bed, plant them out when they 

aie two Inches high, in fingle Pots of fine Earth, and 

give them a warm Expofure. 

Numb. XXXIV. Peach colour’d Jingle Hepatic#. The 

Flowers of this have yellow Thrums in the middle, and 

the Flower-Leaves are of a Peach-bloffom Colour. It is 

to be propagated like the Double Peach-colour'd Hepatic#, 

Numb. VI. in the Month of January. 

Numb. XXXV. Double Pi'le’wort, This is a Dwarf 

Plant, bringing its Flowers about three Inches high, very 

double, and ol a bright yellow Colour. It delights in a 

light Soil, and is increafed by parting the Roots, which 

are like thole of the Garden Ranuncula. You may take 

them out of the Ground as loon as the Leaves arc decay'd, 

and plant them again about September or October, 

ProdiSions 

* 
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Productions of the Month of March. 

03aiCl> Numb. I. ~Tji 0 TA L Widow Auricula is one of the 

_£ V beffc of thofe Auriculas which arc called 

Painted Ladies. It brings a good i rtifs of flowers, well 

powder'd, and is mark’d with Crimfon Screaks now and 

then, mixt with Purple; and fome Yellow here and 

there, intermix’d ; and the Centre or Cup is yellow like- 

wi(e. 

This Auricula was railed from Seed by Mr. Adam Holt 

a noccd Gardener, and was fo much elf corn'd, that a 

Plant was fold for ten Guineas. It is not very (ubjeft 

to bring Inereafe, which is the OccaGon that it blows 

very ftrong, as it is the Cafe of all other Auriculas that 

arc (mall Increalers: And on the contrary, thofe which 

inereafe much, or put forth many Offsets, bring weakcr 

rlower-Stems, in proportion. 

This Flower, as well as all others, of the Kind, muff 

have frefh Earth put on the Tops of the Pots in Janu¬ 

ary, and the Plants expos’d to the Sun in fuch a Place 

where they may be cover’d with Mats, or fuch-Iike, in 

extreme froily Weather, or when the Winds are (harp 

and blighting; for in January fome of the Fiower- 

Trufles begin to appear, and are fubjeft to receive Injury 

by Cold, it they arc noc protected; and then you may ex¬ 

pect a good Bloom about the beginning of April-, hut this 

Sort will come fomewhac (boner than the reft. 

8 As 
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As foon as this or any other begins to open its Blof- 

,oms* {ct them lIP0» your Stand under a Shelter that 

may remain to cover them while they are in Flower, 

ror the Ram coming at them will beat or wafh off 

their Dull:, and then they will lofc their Beauty. 

Let your Stand or Station of Shelves be Co placed as 

to receive only the Morning Stan, or die you mull 

be obligd to have a Cloth to hang before them to fire 1- 

tci them irom the Sun’s Heat, in order to keep them tire 
longer in Flower. 1 

Towards the End of their Flowering von may take 

ott the Oftsets, and plant them out in (mall Pots fill’d 

with kght Earth; or you may let that Work alone till 

Mtdjummer, remembring to let them in die Shade, af- 

tei planting; and keep them from too much Wet in 
the Winter. 

... As.i fm LJPon the Article of the Auricula, I mu ft 
JjKcwile diredt how to raife that Plant from Seed. In 

February fill a Box with the lightefl Earth you c m r,cr 

and fow the Seed on the Top of it; then prefs it down 

with a Board, and cover it with a Net to preferve it 

from the Birds. Let this be well expofed ro the Sun, 

and water it every Day till it comes up; then fet the 

Box in the Shade till Midfimmer, and plant out your 

Seedlings at four Inches Alliance; water them well at 

mli, and fiiadc them in the Day-time for three Weeks, 

and the next Spring you need not doubt but fome of 

thole Plants will bring you fine Varieties of Flowers, 

Numb. Ik Dwarf white Starry Hyacinth. This Flower 

has a bulbous Root, and mcreafes plentifully. It flowers 

D about 
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gpmfy about four or five Inches high, bringing a Spike of Star- 

like Flowers, with yellow Tendrils in the middle. It 

loves a light Soil, and will grow in any Expofure, if it 

is not too wet. When the Leaves are wither’d you may 

take it out of the Ground, and replant the Roots the 

Augtifi following, or in September at far theft. This has 

very little Smell. 

Numb. HI. The White BoJIeman Narcijftts is a Flower 

which makes a good Appearance, and has a pleafant 

Odour with it. It blows a Foot high, or more, with 

fevcral Flowers on the Top of the Stalk; the Flower- 

Leaves white, with a yellow Cup in the middle. The 

Leaves arc long and narrow, proceeding front a bul¬ 

bous Root, which ftrikes its fibers deep in the Ground. 

It increafes by Offsets, which it will yield plentifully if 

you let it ftand three Years in a Place. When the 

Leaves are dead is the proper Time to remove the 

Roots; waflt them clean, and dry them, and about the 

End of July, or in Augujl at far theft, fet them in a 

warm expofed Place, in fine light Mold four Inches deep, 

and as many Inches apart; rbis will make them produce 

ftrong Flowers the following Scafon; but if you do not 

put them in the Ground till September or OBober, they 

will be weak in their BlofTom the firft Spring, and Iofe 

the Advantage of making ftrong Offsets. This Sort came 
from Tttrky. 

Numb, IV. High-Admiral Anemone. This Flower is 

very double, and full of Thrums in the middle of a 

fine Red llriped with a ycllowifh Green; and the Flower- 

Leaves flamed with a fine purplifk Red, like Lake. The 

BlofTom 
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Rloflom is Luge * and the Root produces a good Number Otbltcf). 

or them. This, like all other Anemones, has a tuberous 

Root, and is propagated by Offsets, which you muff 

break from the Roots when you take them from the 

Ground; then waff them well, and dry them in the Sun. 

The Time of taking thefe Roots out of the Ground is 

when the Leaves and Stalks are withered; and the beff 

1 i Anting them is in September; they love a 

dry light Soil, and warm Expofure; and in fuch Ground 

I have known the Anemone to ffand and profper feveral 
Years. r 

We may raife the Anemone from the Seeds of fingle 

Flowers rubb’d in Sand, and fawn in February very ffal- 

!ow in fine lifted Earth, watering them well at faff. 

they will come up in three Weeks; and the Summer 

following let the Roots in a freff Border at four Inches 

piftance, half an Inch deep* for tho' they will be hardly 

bigger than Peafe, they will bloffom the following 
Spring. & 

Numb. V. The Rhyvan Narciffus was raffed in Holland 

and lately fent to England., It has Bloffoms like that 

which is call’d the Soleil d'Or ; the Flower-Leaves are yel¬ 

low, with Cups of an Orange-colour in the middle of 

each Flower.* The Root is bulbous like the Narcijfus, 

Numb. III. of this Month, and muff be cultivated and 
increas’d in the fame manner. 

. Numb. VI. White Pajfe Flower, or Pulfatilla, is 

m moil rcfpe&s like the Single Wood Anemone, and 

may be propagated like the Anemone, by fa win o* the 

Seeds in March, in fine Earth; or may be &fown 

D 2 in 
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Q3arcfj. in Boxes of fine Earth as foon as they are ripe, and 

they will come up the fallowing Spring, tho’ they will 

not produce Flowers till the fecond Year. In Au- 

giijt, when they are three Years old, tranfplant them 

at two or three Inches diftanee, an Inch deep, and keep 

the Bed free from Weeds till they blow, and then you 

may expect Ibnie Varieties among the Flowers, cither m 

Make, or Colour, or perhaps fome extraordinary Dou¬ 

bles; for molt of the knelt Flowers were raifed from 

Seeds. 

Numb. VII. The White Grape-Flower, or White Grape- 

Hyacinth. This bloflbms about (even or eight Inches 

high, with many (mall Flowers cl offered on the Top of 

the Stalk, like a little Bunch of Grapes; they have a 

ftrong Scent, but not fo fragrant as the former Sort. 

They arc propagated like the Starry Hyacinth, Numb. II. 

in this Month, and will profper well in any Soil, even 

tho’ it is wet, and (haded with Trees; but efpecially if 

the Ground be fubjed to Gravel, 

Numb. VIII. The Lejfer black Hellebore is ako call’d the 

Black Hellebore with greet} Flowers, or Green-flower d black 

Hellebore. It brings its Flowers about eight or ten Inches 

high, fingle on the Top of the Stalks, hanging down their 

Heads for the moffc part; the Edges of the Flower-Leaves 

are of a pale Yellow, /hading gradually into a yellowifh 

Green, or pale Sap-Green. This Plant lofeth its Leaves 

about the End of Summer, and revives them again about 

the Beginning of ‘January, and in February you may di¬ 

vide the Roots, which are black and fiberous, and tranf- 

plant them fix Inches apart; they will profper in a Riff 

Soil, 

7 
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Soilj but arc more apt to in create in a ftndy Lome. The Q3ilCC|), 

Seeds ripen in May, and may be Town in Pots of JiNn 

Eairh as loon as they arc gather’d. This Plant requires 
little Sun. 1 

Numb. IX. 1 he Dame Auricula was railed in Holland. 

The Flowers arc of a bluifli Purple ftrip'd in White" 

It has a very bright 11 ye, and in the middle the Pipe ap¬ 

peals of a bright A cllow, which renders the whole very 

beautiful. Its manner of Culture is the fame in every 

ie[pe£t as the Acricu/a, calld the P.oyal Widow, Numb I. 
in this Month. * 

Numb. X. White flowering Almond. This Plant was 

brought to us from France, and has been in England but 

a few Years. It makes a beautiful Tree, with Leaves like 

the Peach-tree, or the Red flowering Almond. It delights 

in a middling Soih fueh as a fandy Lome, but mu ft 

have a warm Expc/ure. This brings the fame Nut as 

thole We call the Jordan Almond, or lo much like it that 

I can tafle no Difference. It is to be propagated by bud¬ 

ding or inoculating ir, about the End of ‘June, or Be¬ 

ginning of July, upon common Almond Stocks, or 

Stocks raised from Peach-Stones; thef feme tell us ir will 

llp°n Plumb'Stocks. I his Work muff be done 

when the Bark will rife freely, which fcmetimes happens 

a Week looncr or later; and to watch that time yourSuc- 
cefs d epends. 

The Flowers arc fliaped like thofe of the common 

Almond, only differing in the Colour of the Leaves 

and the Tendrils in the Middle are of a bright Yel¬ 
low. 0 

The 
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The Scafens for tranfplanting this Tree, arc from the 

Middle of January to the End of February, or from the 

End of September to the End of November, if the Wea¬ 

ther is open. 

Numb. XE The Dwarf blue Starry Hyacinth is in 

every refpect the fame as the White jlarry Hyacinth, 

Numb. II. in this Month, except the Colour of its 

flower i but when \vc {peak of a blue Colour, I mean 

fiich as we call Sly blue, fuch as may be made of Blue 

Bice and White. The Tendrils arc tipt with Yellow. 

The Culture is the fame with the White Starry Hyacinth-t 

and I have heard that feme good Flowers have been rai- 

fed from the Seeds of this fort; and if any one deflres 

to raife this Plant by Seed, let them few it in Boxes, in 

light Earth, as foonas it is gather’d. 

Numb. XII. The American flowering Maple makes a 

fine Tice, and iliould be properly call’d the Carolina flow¬ 
ering Maple, for it came from thence. It brings upon 

its tender Twigs Clutters of fmalL Bloffoms of a yellow 

Colour, with crimfcn Tendrils. Tis railed by Seeds 

from the fame Country, and fcwn in March, and an 

hot Bed is a good Aflittant to them ; or it may be in¬ 

arched upon the Virginia flowering Adaple, or upon what is 

call d the A or way flowering Maple, in May, to increafe it; 

or perhaps it would do well if it was budded upon any 

one of them about the End of June or Bcginnin0, of 

July, for as their BlolToms appear at the fame time, their 

Juices mutt neccllanly flow at the feme time, which is 

a certain Rule to go by in Inarching or Inoculating of 
. r-r* W 4 O O 
any Tree. 

Numb, XIII. 
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a f!aiu Tmrf if pirhc GMfmch /°'ymth°S bioffoms ™th 9 
4 full Ttuls of Flowers upon ftrong Flower-Stems s the ' 

f y'"0W, ErS' 3nd *= otlKr P>" Scarlet 
except the Ldges, which are ycllowi and this Flower 

ZTL1° fhC tTv WiU bcar the Rlins> “d laft a 
p, S > of thcle have no Daft upon them. The 

Place ISf\i'iO F’ ,?n^ Hiould always be fet in a fliady 

Pr/Al sivc us *b fw- hear ,i,„ C r m“ 111 Jdnmry, yet tt cannot 

thi - s S Tn i m"' , When Wc luvc a choice one °f 
is Sort, of which there are great Varieties, part the 

fes fiom it a little before it finiflies its Bloom of this 

a mii”j|'1"rfulSn' ‘llC atfij£ Inches diftance, in 
. lddhng Mold between Sand and Clay, which is not 

too wet, watering them well at firft. Thofc of the Sot 

which are moll efteem'd among the Gardeners have 

J iirum Eyes, as they fay, that is, the Flower has foul¬ 

er five little yellow Tendrils fet about the top of the 

Pipe or Cup i but I have feen Flowers that have been 

much more beautiful in their Stripes and Colours, which 

the Gardeners call Pm-EfJ, i. c. they have the Piliillum 
nies above, or appears in the Pipe of the Flower in mam 

nor of a Pin with its Head on , but for what Rcafon 

I * X ,v, . r^Cm I never could 
1 ri}» ?n,f cllls 1 can aflurc them, That I have had fc- 
veral of them that have been what they call Thmn-eyd 

one Year, and have been Pm-efd the next, and have {‘till 

Jjpc then- Coloursj But I imagine that tho’ we call thofe 

i L} .1 lnS l^ngle Flowers like the Pfimrofe, and tho/c 
witch bring Trufles of flowers like the Cowilip, by 

the 

rJ 

t: 
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the Name vulgarly of Ptynthot. The Prhrnfi Kind 

will briu*T their Flowers earlier than the others, and re¬ 

quire a fryer Ground, bccaufe we lee the Priwrofe loves 

dry Banks, and will hear the Sun; but the CowjUps de- 

lip'ltt in Meadows, and are always fheltefd With Grab; 

and from fiich O Nervations one may govern one’s Sell 

in their Culture. There arc vail; Varieties of this Kind 

of Flower. . 
If one has a mind to raife them from Seeds, ta,<e the 

fame Method as is prelcrib’d to raife the Auricula, which 

you may fee at Numb. I. in this Month. 
Nun\b. XIV. The Larger blue Starry Hyacinth blows 

about a Foot high, with a good Spike of Flowers of a 

Sky Colour, and the Tendrils in the Middle Yellow; 

there is no difference in the Culture of this and the Dwarf 

If bite Starry Hyacinth) Numb, II. in this Month, which 

I refer to. 
Numb. XV. The Virg mian flowering Maple. This 

Tree is little different from the Plant before mentioned, 

call’d the American flowering Maple, Numb. XII. in this 

Month, but the Bloffoms are of a bright Carmine Co¬ 

lour. The manner of propagating it is the lame with 

the other, and I refer to that for InilrutStions, 

Numb. XVI. The Narcijfus of Naples brings one 

double Bloffom on the Top of the I lower*Stem. The 

Flower-Leaves are of a yellowilh White, and the Cup 

that enclofcs the fmaller Leaves is of an Orange Colour. 

Tis bulbous-rooted, like the Bojlemav Narcijfus, Numb. III. 

of this Month, and muff be treated in the lame manner 

in the Garden. 

Numb. XVII. 
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Numb. XVII, The Reft daemon Tulip. This Tulip 

was brought to us from Holland, and blows next after 

tht Duke Vdntol Tulip, This has its Variegations from 

a Clara-,non Tulip, which is plain in its Flower, confiftin^ 

of Purple and White; however, this ordinary Sort is 

not dcfpi fable, becaufe it flowers long before the finer 

Tulips come in. As it is a bulbous roored Plant, the 

Roots may be taken out of the Ground as foon as the 

Flower-Stalks are faded and dry; then walk the Bulbs, 

and dry them, to be laid by till September, which is the 

bell Seafon to plant them. This Tulip loves a light Soil 

and warm Expofure, and will flower earlier by plant¬ 

ing them under a South Wall. The Flower will rife 

abotr eight or ten Inches high; and the Colours of 

this fine Claramm are Stripes of Scarlet upon a white 
Ground, 

Numb. XVIII. Checquerd Frettilary; or as fome call 

it, Checquerd Daffodil. This Flower blows about ten 

Inches high, bringing one, or fometimes two Flowers on 

the Top of the Stalk, which always hang down their 

Heads. The Flowers of this Sort have a whitifli Ground 

fpotted with a reddilh Purple. This is bulbous-rooted, 

and the Bulbs may be taken out of the Ground as foon 

as the Flower-Stalks are dry; but let not the Roots be 

longer out of the Earth than the Beginning of September, 

and then plant them in a light Soil three Inches deep ; 

they may be raifed from Seeds, by fowing them as foon 

as they are ripe in Boxes or Pots of fine Earth. There 

arc great Varieties that have been lately .produced by this 
means. 

Numb. XIX. 
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7be Flower-Garden dijpta/d. 
Numb. XIX. Tlic Large-karu’d Norway Maple. This 

makes a plcafant Tree, as ihofc mention'd Numb. XII. 

and Numb. XV, of this Month ; but the Flowers of 

this are green, with yellow Tendrils, The Culture of 

this is the fame as Numb. XII. only this Sort is more 

hardy. 
Numb. XX. Double Pulchra Hyacinth. This is a fa¬ 

med Hyacinth brought from Holland. Its Stem is ftrong 

and well fee, with double white Flowers with a little Tinge 

of Red in the Middle; the Red is a pale Lake. It is 

manag'd in the Garden like the White Starry Hyacinth, 

of this Month. 
Numb, XXI. The Queen of France Narcijfus. This 

fort of Narciffus comes to us from Flanders. It blofloms 

on a Stalk about a Foot high, bringing feveral Flowers 

on the Top, which have Leaves of a Straw Colour, and 

an Orange Cup in the Middle. ’Tis propagated like the 

Bojlman, Numb, III. of this Month. 

Numb. XXII. The Palto Auriflama Tulip, This early 

Tulip makes a very gay Appearance, being flriped with 

a Carmine Colour upon a Limon Ground. We had it 

from Holland. It blofloms about ten Inches high, and 

fliould be treated in the Garden, as is directed for the Vla- 
ramon Tulip, Numb. XVII. 

Numb. XXIII. The Blue Oriental Hyacinth. This, how¬ 

ever it is called, came to us from Flanders. It blows a- 

bout ten Inches high, and the Flowers full let on the 

Stalks; their Colour is a deep Blue. Its Management in 

the Garden is the fame with the White Starry Hyacinth. 

Numb. XXIV. 1 he Single Bloody Wall-Flower. B his 

Plant makes a pretty Bulb about a Foot and half high, 

bringing: 
O. u 
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bringing Spite of BlolToms on the top of the Plant 

he Flowers arc of a yellow Colour, and the Backs of 

L , rIc ,s ,raifed from Seeds fowa in March in in 
open loofe Soil When the Plants are two or three 

Inches high, tranfplant them at eight Inches apart wa 

rerrng than well. The Time of removing then wha, 

they arc full grown fc in ®trwy or March* and you may 

^propagate this Plant by Cuttings fa in fine E«* this 

Numb. XXV. Admiral of the Blue Anemone. This 

trail 7 c 1S .m **■& an1 6*« * fine Con- 

ZSpSLT* t hdccp ,1!uc’ *ad thc ftriped 
with Blue, the Edges White. ’Tis propagated like 

thh Mornir Ca >t’ tlC Eigh Admlral> Nllmb. IV. 0f 

Numb. xXVI The Belle Bapifl Anemone blows 

pke mft, very double • the whole Flower is of a bluifc 

Purp e Colour, and muft be treated as Numb. IV of 
this Month. * 

Numb. XXVII. Monument Anemone brings its Flowers 

o a fine Red in the Middle, and its Out-Leaves haded 

thin with a Carmine Colour. This is to be propagated 

Numk XXVIII. The Red flowering Larch-tree or 

Lanx This makes a very pleafant Tree, growing na¬ 

turally Jn a Pyramidal Form, when it has got to be 

about Seven Years old from Seed. *Tis a fence Plant 

with us, and is only raifed from Seed which wc 

out of its Cones, and low in March, in light 

h 2. Earth, 
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Fanh; or April is nor too late. ’Tis a little ten¬ 

der, and ihouU be let in a favourable Situation. The 

Flowers are grecnilTi at the bottom Fart, but of a fine 

Carmine Colour on their Tops. . . , 
The belt Time to tranfplant this Tree is in February, 

or in this Month. , . , . 
Numb. XXIX. The Blue Paffe Flower. This brings 

its Flowers like thofe of the Wild Anemone, of a bluiili 

Purple Colour. It is a Plant not above four Inches high, 

and muft be cultivated like the Anemone. 
Numb. XXX. Rofe Jonhr Anemone. This is a fine 

double Flower railed in Holland; the Blofloms tend to a 

Rofe Colour fhaded with Carmine, with feme Touches 

of Seal let in it. We muft propagate this as the High- 

Admiral, Numb. IV. of this Month. 
Numb. XXXF The White flowering Larch-Tree. This 

makes a Tree like the other, Numb. XXVIII, of this 

Month, and differs only in the Colour of the Flowers, 

which in this are green at the Bottom, and towards the 

Tops are of a little paler Colour. ’Tis to be ordered in 

the Garden like Numb. XXVIII. The fineft Larch- 

Trees I have feen in England are at Mr. Saylei's, at EaJI- 

Jheen near Mor dock, Surry. 
Numb. XXXII. The Purple Jlriped Anemone. This 

was rais’d from Seed in England-, and with regard to its 

Colour, I have only ro fay, that the Edges of the Leaves 

are White, and the reft deeply mark’d with Purple; and 

the Thrums in the middle mark’d after the fame manner. 

’Tis ordered in die Gardens as Numb, IV. of this Month. 

Numb. XXXIII. Velvet his. The Leaves of this 

arc like the Flag Iris •, but this is of a Dwarf Kind, anti 

the 
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the Roots are tuberous. The Flowers arc of a pale Green 

on the Ouchde, and the Leaves are of a bluifli Purple on 

the Infide, mark’d with a yellow Streak from the Center 

of the Flower. We part the Roots in February, or in 

this Month, and plant them in a light Soil, if it is a lit¬ 

tle moift ’tis not the worfe: Or yon may tranfplant 

them in Augufi or Sept ember y they will do well • but I 

choofe the Spring, if they are to be fent a great way into ■ 
the Country. 

Numb. XXXIV. The ‘Jerufalem Co-vjJlip. This is a 

low Plant, which never riles higher than fix Inches at mod. 

The Leaves arc fomewhat like thole of the Polyanthos, but 

hairy, and Ipotred with White; and the Flowers areal- 

moft ill aped like the Flowers of the Polyanthos, but f mailer; 

there are many at the Top of the Flower-Stems, which 

fir if appear of a faint Crimfon Colour, and then change 

to a Blue, like that of blue Bice. It is a Plant which has 

been a long time in England, but is now very fcarce. It 

is propagated by dividing the Roots in February, or this 

Month, or in September. It grows very well in fiiady 

Places, and makes conffantly a pretty Appearance: For¬ 

merly the Leaves were uled as a Pot-Herb, but is now laid 

afide on that Account. The Soil for it lliould be light*. 

Remember to water it well after Planting. 

VnduUmn 
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ProduHions of the Month of April. 

Jprif Numb. I. r ^ H E Key fen Jewel Hyacinth blofloms a- 

1 bout ten Inches high, with a good Num¬ 

ber of Flowers on a Stalk: The Flowers arc large, and 

very double; they are white, with a Tinge of Carmine 

or Crimfon on tile middle Leaves, fomewhathke the Hya¬ 

cinth we call tile King of Great Britain. This, like the 

other Hyacinths, has a bulbous Root, but is little fubjedt 

to make Offsets. It delights in a light Soil, void of \Ver. 

We may take up the Roots when the Leaves arc quite de¬ 

cay’d; and when they are w a fif’d and welldry’d, keep them 

m Boxes till September, and then plant them three Inches 

deep, at fix Inches Diftancc. 

Numb. II. The Diamond Hyacinth blofloms as the for¬ 

mer, only the Flowers are of a fine blue Colour; thefe 

are very double, and it's in good Efteem. This, as well as 

the former, was raifed in Holland. The Culture of this 

is the fame with the Keyfers Jewel Hyacinth, of this 
Month. 7 

Numb. III. The Douhle-bloffom d Peach. This makes 

one of the prettied Trees I have feen. The Flowers are 

full of Leaves as any double Flower we meet with in the 

Garden; and, as it blows early, fliould be placed in Wil- 

dernefles among the other flowering Trees or Shrubs ; and 

it has one Excellency worth our Notice, which is, that 

tnc young Shoots are confhnt Producers of Flowers; and 

7 nothing 
tJ 
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nothing can dilappoint us of a fine Appearance of Bloom, Clprth 
but pruning it too dole. It agrees with any Soil that is 
not too light; and is propagated by budding or inocula¬ 
ting of it, about the End of June or Beginning of 7VA\ 
when the Bark will rife freely. 

The Stocks for budding it upon, are either the Peach, 
the Almond, or the Plumb j but it is more commonly 
budded upon the Plumb than any other. 

Numb. IV. The Single Orange Narcijfus. The Flowers 
of this blow about ten Inches high; they arc of a yellow 
Colour, with Orange-colour’d Cups; the Root is bulbous, 
and mu ft be propagated like the Narcijfus Bo (1 email, 
Numb. III. in the Month of March. 

Numb. V. Double Endroit Tulip. This is a beautiful 
double Tulip, confining of many Leaves of a yellow Co¬ 
lour, and finely ftrip’d with Crimfon. It is the more va¬ 
luable, for its blowing fo early. Its Culture is the fame 
as that of the. Claramon Tulip, Numb. XVII. in the Month 
of March. This comes from Holland. 

Numb. VI. Glory of the EaJ} Auricula is a Flower that 
brings large Trufles; it has a good Eye, and is as well 
powder’d as any other of' the painted Ladies. It is flrip’d 
with a Carmine Colour, and free in making Offices for 
Increafe. Its Management is the fame as that of the 
Royal Widow Auricula, Numb. 1. in the Month of 
March. 

Numb. VII. Double Wall-Flower makes an agreeable 
.Shrub, growing about a Foot and Half high ; and brings 
its Flowers in Spikes, very double, of a yellow Colour, 
and very fweetdeented. Wc had formerly the Double 
Wall-Flower flreak’d with a Carmine Red, on the Outfide 

of- 
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gpnl. of the Flower-Leaves, and therefore was call’d the Douhh 

Blood Wallflower; but l believe that is now quite loft: 
But the way of increafing our Wall-Flower, as well as the 
reft of the Doubles (for they bear no Seed) is to raife them 
in this, or the two foregoing Months, by planting Slips 
or Cuttings, in fine Earth, about four Inches in the Ground, 
at fix Inches Diftance, and watering them well after plant¬ 
ing; and continuing for a Month to do the like every 
Day, they will make good Plants. They love a warm 
dry Soil, as plainly appears from the Flourifliing of the 
fingle ones that grow in the Joints or Crevices of old 
Walls; but this Plant is fo free of Growth that it will thrive 

any where. 
Numb. VIII. Blujh-red Lilly of the Valley, This is a 

Plant which one fhould not be without, becaufe of its 
good Qualities, befides the hue Flavour of the Flowers. 
It bloffoms indeed not above tour or five Inches high, but 
is a Cuviofity, and in a Morning perfumes the Air. 
The Flowers of this Kind are of a deep ! lefli Colour. It 
delights in light Land, and Shade, where it will increafc 
plentifully. The way of increafing it, is to part the 
Roots cither in February, or March; or if we negledt 
thole Scafons, then plant the Roots or divide them in 
September, or oBober , but let your Ground be made 
fine. 

Numb. IX, Britifi King Anemone. This Flower is very 
double and beautiful; the Thrums in the middle are of a 
ycllowifh Colour, tipt with Red; and the Flower-Leaves 
ilrip'd with Scarlet. The Manner of its Culture is the 
fame as that of the High-Admiral Anemone, Numb. IV. in 
the Month of March; which fee. 

Numb, X. 

* 
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Numb. X. Cwkjlis Anemone. This brings a very dou- 

nf u;? 5 W VCliias lts ,Thmms blue, with a little Tip 
White ou the Top; the outfide Leaves of the Flower 

are ffrongly ftreak'd with Blue, on a white Bottom, fo as 
the Edges of them are white. See the Management of 
this in Numb. IV. in the Month of March. * 

Numb. XL Amaranthus Tracbee Anemone. Tho’thkk'i 
Angle Flower, none of die double fort exceed it in Behty. 
the Thrums or Seeds in the middle of the Flower are 
back, giving a bluiflt Gift in the light Fart; and the 

n “'Ill-Leaves ate white, ftnped with a Carmine Colour 

(l, BI* Ukt> boe and there a Snipe of Green 
We may fave Seeds from this Flower, and raife good Va¬ 
rieties from them. See the Culture and Management, 
Numb. IV. m the Month of March. 

C NlmiKXII. S/W/eyOTfa;/. This Flower bloflbms bc- 
.otc the Double of the Sort. It is properly a Narcifu,■ 
but from its Leaves being fliaped Uke thofe of the jicZ 

01 Rujh} takes Its Name; fomcrimes it brings four or five 
F owers on the top of the Stalk, the Cup as well as the 
Flower-Leaves being all yellow. It is very fweet- feented • 
and its Culture is the fame as the Narcifm Bollmm’, 
Numb. III. m the Month of March. 

Numb. XIII. Love's Mafier-Auricula. This is a very 
double Flower, and brings a good Trufs. The Flowers 
arc yellow, ftrip’d, or rather fhaded with a dark Buff co¬ 
lour, filch as Dutch Pink. It will bear the Weather, for 
it has no Duff upon it to be walk'd off by the Rain. Its 
Vulture is the lame of the Royal Widow, Numb. I. in the 
Month of March, 

n 
apeir* 

F Numb. XIV. 
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Numb. XIV. Double-fmnted Lady Auricula. 1 his Au¬ 

ricula, like the other painted Ladies, is well cover'd with 
Dull which makes the Ground of the Flower appear 
white; this is ttrip’d with Yellow, and with a little 
Carmine Colour. The Culture is the fame as the 

Royal Widow Auricula, Numb. I. in the Month of 

March. 
Numb. XV. The Paliurtts, or Cbri/s-Thorn, makes a 

pretty Tree ; 1 have fecn it hand finglc in a Garden, and 
fometimes againft a Wall. It is call’d by this Name, be¬ 
ta ule, as the Plant is fet full of Thoms, fome fuppofc 
our Saviour’s Crown of Thorns was made of it. It brings 
Clutters of Blofloms, which in the Plate drew themfclves 
in round Knots of a green Colour, but when they open 
themfelves, the Blofloms are of a pale yellow Colour, This 
is chiefly railed from Seeds, bur we now propagate them 
by laying down the young Shoots in November, abouc four 

Inches in the Ground. 
Numb. XVI. White Lilly of the Valley. This Plant is 

a Dwarf Herb, like the Blujb-ved Lilly of the Valley; and 
in a Word, there is no Difference between one and the 
other, but the Colour of the Flowers. For the Culture of 
this, I refer to Numb. VIII. of this Month. 

Numb. XVII. Marseille du Monde Auricula. This 
Plant we receiv'd from Holland, where it was railed. It is 
a plain Flower, but is of fo fine a Colour, that it looks like 
blue Velvet; the Eye is white, which is contrary to mod 
of the Auriculas we receive from Holland, which arc gene¬ 
rally yellow-ey’d, without any Duff upon them. The 
Culture of this is the fame as the Royal Widow Auricula, 
Numb. I. in the Month of March. 

Numb. XVIII. 

i 
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Numb. XVIII Lady Margarita Ammme is a very dou- 

ble Flower; its Thrums are of a greenifli Yellow, ltnp’d 
with Scarlet; and the Flower-Leaves ftrip’d with Car- 

oin/C LjP°n 4 wilice Ground* Cultivate it as the 
High Admiral Anemone, Numb. IV. in the Month of 
March. 

T ^,LI12b' X{X'7uUatna Anemone. This is a fine Flower. 
tsBlcToms arc ftrip’d with Purple and Carmine; there is 

no other Excellency in it; and mull: be cultivated like the 
Admiral, Numb. IV. in March. 

. Numb- xx‘ double Junquil. This Flower is the fame 
m every refped as Numb. XII. (in this Month) except 
that the Flowers of this are full of Leaves; they arc 
of a yellow Colour, and bring three or four fomccimcs 
upon a Stalk; they are very fweet-feented, like Jcffamin■ 
and arc cultivated like the fmglefort, Numb. XII. of this 
Month. 

Numb. XXI. Dill of Beaufort Auricula. This is one 
. ,chre/Weft Flowers of the Sort, becaufe 'tis firmed 

With Blue upon White, which noneothers are ThcJto- 
ncula which was raifed by Mr. Holt, call’d the Royal m- 
(tow, he told me came from the Seed of this. 

. Plant fliould be had in good Numbers, for fonic- 
rimes the Flowers come all white, when fome among them 
will bloflom with Trufles of good ftrip’d Flowers; fo ’tis 

r ,to a Collection of them in a Bed, and as you 
Ice them blow well, take them out of the Ground, with 
the Earth about them, and planting diem in Pots, place 
them in your Collection. As for the Culture of it, fee 
Numb. I. in the Month of March. 

r 

8prff» 

Numb. XXII. 
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Numb. XXII. Le Creep Tulip, Number I. This is one 

of chc fined breeding Tulips that we have m Emlemd. I 
received it hr ft from France, where it was railed from Seed. 
The BlofTom of the plain-breeding Tulip is of a blue Pur¬ 
ple Colour, with the Edges of the Leaves inclining to► Yel¬ 
low ■ but when thefe break into Variegations, and be¬ 
come ft rip d, we have in their Stripes, Fellow, Purple, 

Feme Mart Colour, and Red, - and are very beautiful. The 
Culture of them is the fame as the Ckrmon Tulip, Numb. 
XVII. in the Month ofMarch, only this may ft ay longer 
before the Root vs put into the Ground • for as the Flower 
comes later, the Bulbs do not fhoot their Fibres to loon as 

the Claramon Tulip. 
Numb. XXIIr. Beauregard Tulip, The Flower of this 

Number is beautifully ftripd with Purple, upon a white 
Ground; but it is at firft a plain-breeding Tulip, of a 
dull purple Colour. This came firft from Holland •, and 
as it is fubjedt to break into fine Stripes, is much admired. 

■ t is propagated like the other Tulip, calld the Claramon, 

Numb. XVII. in the Month of March, 
N u mb. XXIV. Dwarf fmgle powering Almond. This is a 

beautiful flowering Shrub; the Bloffoms of a Peach Bloom 
Colour, and the Leaves of a flaming Green. The Plant is 
fcldom fo high as three Foot, but makes an handfomc 
Bufti. It makes Offsets from the Root, by which it may 

be propagated. 
Numb. XXV. Duh of St. Allans Auricula. This is a 

good miffing Flower, and opens its Bloffoms well, It has 
a good Eye, and is well powder’d, and ftnp’d with a Car¬ 
mine Colour, upon a Euff-colour’d Ground. It muff be 
managed in the Garden like the Royal U'idow Auricula, 
Numb. I. in the Month of March. Numb. 
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Numb. XXVI. Turky Ranunculus fweet-fcented. This 

may be, more properly, call'd the Per fan Ranunculus, 
for it is of that Kind. This fort is railed from Seeds of 
the fingle Flowers, or Semi-Doubles, for the very double 
Flowers never bring Seed. We fow the Seed as foon as 
’tis ripe, in fine Mold, and the Plants will foon come to 
blofiom. This fort, as well as all other Ranunculus's, are 
increas’d by parting their Roots, when we take them out 
of the Ground, which fhould be as foon as the Flower- 
Stalks and Leaves are withered; wafli rhe Roots clean at 
that time, and dry them, and in September plant them a- 
gain, about three Indies deep, in very light Earth, in a 
warm expofed Place, for they are fubject to rot. Shelte; 
them with Macs in froffcySeafon, and when they come to 
blofiom they will reward you for your Care. 

Numb. XXVII. Double Cuccow-Flower. This Plant 
brings its Blofioms in Spikes j and they arc of a Peach 
Bloom-colour. The Time of increafing this is mFebruary 
and March. 

Numb. XXVIII. The Grand Prefence Auricula is one 
of the Dutch Flowers. It blows with a great Trufs of 
Flowers; and the Blolfoms are very large, of a dark red 
Colour, and a large yellow Eye. ’Tis manag’d in the 
Garden like the Auricula call'd the Royal Widow, Numb. I. 
in the Moiith of March; but as it has no Duff upon it, 
a Shower or two will not make it lofo its Beauty. It is 
very fubject to increafe by Offsets • and makes a fine Ap¬ 
pearance in a Collection. 

XXIX. Sea Pink is a Dwarf-Plant, which brings its 
white Flowers on Stems about nine or ten Inches high. 
It makes a pretty Edging for Borders, and is eafily propa¬ 

gated 
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crated by parting the Roots in February or March, or in 
the Autumn Months. It will profper in any Soil where 
there is a favourable Expofure, but efpecially if the Ground 

be a little moift. 
Numb. XXX. Double flowering Almond. This makes a 

good Tree; and as the young Shoots always bring Flow¬ 
ers, you may expert it to produce a beautiful Appearance 
every Year. It is in every refpedb like the Single Almond, 
except the Duplicature of its Flowers, which are of a 
Peach Bloom-colour. This is increas’d by Budding, and 
cultivated in the fame maner as the White flowering Almond, 

Numb. X. in the Month of March. 

Productions 
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Productions of the Month of May. 

Numb. I. Hp H E Cinnamon Rofe. This is a Plant that 

Jf“- ■ keen a long time in Englandwe 
hnd it m many of the old Country-Gardens. If k is 
planted againft a Wall, it will flioot three or four Foot 
in a Year, and bring, but a few Spines upon k The 
Flowers are double, but are fmall, and have but little 
Odour. They delight in a light moift Ground. 

The Manner of propagating this Plant is by taking the 
Suckers from it in February or March, or in Autumn, and 
p anting them immediately, watering them well after 
planting, fo as to make the Earth like Mud about the 
Roots, and by that means to fettle the Ground well about 
them j for the Roots have few Fibers, and arc foon dry’d 
by the Air. ; 

Numb. II. Narrow-leav'd Flower de Luce, or Fleur de 
Us, k very beautiful in its BlofToms, which are of a bright 
blue Colour, only in the Leaves that turn down there are 
Streaks of 1 ellovv in the middle. This is propagated by 
dividing the Roots in the Spring, or at Autumn; they 

_ * hght Soil, expofed to the Sun ■ but in fuch 
a Situation many Plants will die; and in a more fljady 
Place I have obferv’d the Plants to prolper, but do not 
bring fo many Flowers. 

Numb, HI, Ehc Columbine flrip'd. There are levcral 
Sons of this Flower, (brae Double, and others Single, but 

O J 
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03.11). all of them bring Seeds; but as for this Sorr, it is dou ¬ 

ble, and ftrip'd with a blue Purple upon a white Ground. 
We fow the Seeds of it in March or April; and it makes a 
good Appearance in a Garden. It (cents to love Shade, 

and a light Ground. 
Nuinb. IV. The Bipop of Canterbury Tulip. The Flower 

here mentioned comes from a Breeder rais'd in Holland, 
of a Purple Colour, and plain; but this is broke into 
fine Stripes, and is pretty confhnc in its Blowing. The 
flower which is here deferib’d is ftreak’d with a blue 
Purple Colour on the Edges of the Leaves, touching now 
and then upon a faint Yellow, upon a white Ground. 
Its Culture is like that of the Claramon Tulip, except 
that this, as it is a later blown, may be put into the 
Earth a Month later. Sec Numb. XVII. in the Month 
of March. 

Numb. V. Double Catch-Fly. This is alio call'd the 
Double Spantfij Catch-Fly. It brings a full Flower, in Spikes 
of a fine Carmine Colour, upon Stalks of eighteen 
or twenty Inches high. They arc lb much admired, that 
they are generally kept in Pots, tho’ they want no Shel¬ 
ter in the Winter. They are increas’d no other way but 
by parting their Roots in February or March, or in Au¬ 

tumn, They love a warm Expofure in the Winter, and 
Shade when they arc in BloiTom ; and the Earth fhould be 
light for them. The Caps of the Buds of this Flower 
are yellow. 

Numb. VI. Late White Hyacinth, At this time of the 
Year the Bloom of Dutch Hyacinths is over, and what we 
now tec of the Sort, pleafes a curious Eye. The Name 
explains the Colour; and as the Root is bulbous, there re¬ 

mains 
1 

» 
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mains no moic to (Ay of it, but that it may be taken out 

of the Ground as foon as the Leaves and Flower-Stalks 

aic withered, and planted a train in September, in a Ji^hc 
Soil. , r G 

Numb. VII. Blue-bell Hyacinth, This Flower makes 
as beautiful an Appearance in my Opinion, as any of' the 

Dutch Kinds. The Flowers are of a bright blue Colour, 

and blow in .Spikes of a Foot high. It increafes plenti¬ 

fully by its Bulbs, which ihould be taken out of the 

Ground when the Leaves and Flower-Stalks are decay’d • 

and any time between that, and the End of September’ 
they may be replanted, about three Inches deep. They 

love a free Soil; and if they hand two or three Years in 
a Place, you will have plenty of them. 

Numb. VIII, Mountain-bulb'd Crowfoot. This 
Plant does not grow above a Foot high; its Flowers 

arc of a yellow Colour, and very double. ’Tis pro¬ 
pagated by dividing the Roots in the Spring,, and in 

the Autumn Months. This profpers well in a light 
Soil. 6 

Numb. IX. Belle Silvia Anemone. Tho tilts is a finglo 
Anemone, the Beauty of its Colours makes ic as valuable 
as moll: of the double Sorts. The Thrum in the middle 

of the Flower is black, the Ground-colour of the Leaves 

white, beautifully ftrip’d with a Carmine Colour, (ha¬ 

ded with Lake. This is to be propagated like the 
High Admiral Anemone, Numb. IV. in the Month of 
March. 

Numb. X. The Venetian Vetch. This makes a pretty 

Dwarf-Plant, bringing Spikes of Scarlet Flowers, which 

ripen their Seeds very well. You may propagate this Plant 

G by 

it 

E' | 
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Spar. by {owing the Seeds in March, in a light Soil, and warm 

Expofure. 
Numb. XI. Blue Hyacinth of Peru. This is rhc larged 

of all the Hyacinths, and brings its Flowers in very large 

['ruffes, more than an hundred upon a Stalk. TheBlof 

fonts are of a bright blue Colour, fading a little as they 
are fully blown, towards Purple. The Root is bulbous, 

and large, and proipers bell: in a free open Soil, and 
warm Situation. It is increas'd by Offsets, but they 

come but feldom. The time for this Work is about An- 

guft and September-, but we may alio increafe it by (owing 
the Seeds in Pots of fine Earth, as foon as they arc ripe, 

or they will do well tho’ wc do not fow them till February. 

We may tranfplanc them the Second Year in a Border of 

fine Earth, or under a South Wall, at eight or ten Inches 

Difiance, and they will foon afford a fine Shew of 

Flowers. 
Numb. XII. ThtChhia Pink. This is as pretty a Plant 

as any in the Garden. The Seed of it was fent to us 
from Perfia, but it is a Native of China. The Flower 

which is reprefented in the Print lias a white Ground, with 

a Scarlet Eye in the middle, like the Pkeafant-e/d Pink; 

but there are various Kinds of them; fome have Flefii- 

colour'd Flowers, with crimfon Eyes ■ others pale purple 

Flowers, with black Eyes; fome light Scarlet with purple 

Eyes; and fome are double-flower’d, yielding as much 
Variety of Colours as the Angle ones. We raife them by 

bowing the Seeds in March or April, or even in February, 

in fine light Earth: For my part, I have always given 

them the Aihftanee of a Hot bed. When the Plants are 

about an Inch high, plant them out at three Inches Di- 

ftancc; 
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ftanccj and at the end of May plant them in the Bor- 03tiP. 

ders where they ate to Rand, and dicy will make a fine 

Show the fame Summer, and ripen their Seed very well : 

One may propagate them likewife by planting Slips or Cut¬ 

tings of them in fine Earth, in July, watering them 
well. a 

Numb, XIII. Sa<voy Spulernvort brings a Spike of white 

Flowers, with the Tops of the Tendrils tipt with Yellow 

This is propagated by dividing the Roots in February or 

March, or ill September or October. They love an open 
free Soil. 

Numb. XIV. The Double Orange-hilly. This Plant 
only differs from the common Orange-hilly, in having its 

Flowers full of Leaves, which makes it a Rarity. The 

Colour of the Flowers is like that which is made of Red- 

Lead and Yellow mixt, and (haded with Carmine. It will 

profper well in any Soil; and is increas’d by parting 
the Offsets of the Roots, when the Flower-Stems arc 
wither’d. 

Numb. XV. The White Hyacinth of Peru. There is 

no other Difference between this Plant and the Blue Hya¬ 

cinth of Peru, but the Colour of rhe Flowers, which 

are white in this, as the Name exprefles. It is raffed 

and propagated as the blue Sort, Numb. XI. of this 
Month. 

Numb. XVI. The Pheafanfs Eye. This is likewife call’d 

Flos Adonis. ’Tis an Annual, and brings the molt beau¬ 

tiful Scarlet Flowers one can imagine. It is rais’d from 

Seeds (own in March or April3 and may be tran(planted 

when his an Inch or two high. It loves a light Soil. 

G 1 Numb, XVII. 
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Numb. XVII. The Purple Mallow. This flowers like 

the common Mallow, only the Flowers are all of a red- 
difli Purple Colour, except the Thrum in the middle, 

which is yellow. It is railed from Seeds (own either as 

loon as they are ripe, or in March. It is fo hardy that 
'twill profper in any Soil. 

Numb. XVIII. Arhor Juda. This makes a pretty 

Tree, either as a Standard, or to be planted againft a 

Wall. At this time’tis cover’d with BlofToms of a Pcech 
Bloom-colour, fhaded with Carmine, of the Shape of Pea- 

Blofioms, which gives the Plant a fine Appearance, clpe- 
cially as they are accompany’d with tender Ip routing 

Leaves of a beautiful Green. The Seeds ripen very well, 
and fhould be fown in March, in fine Earth. I always 

give them a Hot-bed, which gains a Year in their 
Growth. 

Numb. XIX. Embroider d Cram’s-Bill, or Geranium. 
This is a Dwarf-Plant; and its ! lowers are remarkably 

beautiful for the fine Variegations in them of Crimfon, 

upon a white Ground. We may propagate rhis by di¬ 
viding it at any time between the Month of February 
and September. It loves an open Soil. 

It is chiefly cultivated in Pots, and is kept in a com¬ 

mon Green-Houfe in the Winter, that is, from the 

End of September, to the Beginning of this Month; but 

I judge that tis hardy enough to ftand abroad all the 
Year. 

Numb. XX. The Dwarf Dutch Tulip. This is truly 
the Dwarf Per fan Tulip, tho’ we had it from Holland. 

Its Flower is but filial1> and does not blow nbove five 

or fix Inches high. It is of a yellow Colour, ftrip’d on 

the 
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the tops of the Leaves with Crimfon. The Roots arc 

final 1, and may be taken out of the Ground as foon as 

the Flower-Stems are decay’d, but mult be replanted the 

September following, in an open free Soil, two or three 

Inches deep, in a warm Expofurc. The Seed ripens very 

well with us. 
Numb. XXI. Indian Queen Ranunculus. This Ranun¬ 

culus is of the Per Jim Sort, but was railed from Seed in 

England. It brings a great many Flowers on a Root, 

and blows about a Foot high, with double Flowers ^ the 

Leaves are white, {Leak'd on the Tops with a Carmine 

Colour. The Root of this is like thole of other Ranun- 

cu/as, and brings great Increafe. They delight in a light 

dry Soil, and lhould be planted about three Inches deep, 

and five Inches apart, in September, in a warm Situation, 

and the Roots may be taken out of the Ground as loon 

as the BlofTom, Stalks, and Leaves are decay’d j then 
wadi them well and tenderly, and when they are dry lay 

them in a dry Place. 
Numb. XXII. Yellow Auflrian Rofe. This is in great 

meafure like the other Rofe-Trccs, making a little Bulli; 

but more particularly like the Cmnamon-Rofe, of a fmooth 

kind. Its Bloflbms are fingle, and all of a yellow Colour. 

It muff be cultivated as the Cmnamon-Rofe, Numb. I. in 

this Month. 
Numb. XXIII. Double •white Mountain Ranunculus, 

This Plant is a Dwarf, not rifmg above a Foot high when 

it is in Flower. It brings its BlofToms in Branches, which 

are very double, and all white. It lalls in Flower two 

Months, and is increas’d by parting the Roots in Ee- 

bruary and March, or in September or October. It loves a 

light open Soil. Numb. XXIV* 
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03ilp. Numb. XXIV. Dutch yellow Ranunculus. This Flower 

is very double, of a line yellow Colour, ringed on the 

Edges with a itrong Crimfon Colour. It is cultivated 

in the lame manner as the Indian Queen Ranunculus t Numb. 

NXI. of this Month. 
Numb. XXV. Indian King Ranunculus. This Flower 

is more double than tile Indian Queen Ranunculus, but 

has the fame Colours in it, only is thicker ftrip’d 

with Crimfon. It is cultivated in the fame manner 

as the Indian Queen, Numb. XXI. of this Month, which 
fee. 

Numb. XXVI. Yellow Globe Flower. This is likewife 
call’d the Double Yellow Globe, and Ranunculus Ghboftts. 

It brings its BloiFoms about a Foot and half high, feveral 

upon a Stalk, of a bright yellow Colour, and continues 

blowing long time. It is increas’d by dividing the 
Roots m February and March, or in September or OBober. 

It profpers in an open Soil, and will bear cither the Shade 
or the Sun. 

Numb. XXVII. Red Aufriau Rofe. This makes a 

Plant like the Yellow Aujlrian Rofe, but its Bloffoms 

are vaftly more beautiful, for the Flower-Leaves arc 

of a bright Scarlet within-fide, tho’ yellow without. 
The Thrum in the middle, is yellow. This Plant muff 

be cultivated like the Cinnamon Rofe, Numb, I. of this 
Month. 

Numb, XXV II. Cytifus Scctmdus Chtjti. This is a good 

Shrub, and makes a pretty Ornament among the ocher 

flowering Shrubs. It bears Spikes of yellow Flowers, of 

the Shape of Pea-blofloms; this will ripen good Seed, 

v/inch lliould be Town in March, in fine Earth ■ or you 

may 
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may propagate this by laying the young Shoots in the 03ill? 

Ground, in September or in March. 

Numb. XXIX. Lotus, with yellow Flowers. This Plant 

makes a good Appearance, bringing its yellow Bloflbms 

on the Top, but does not grow very high. The Seeds 

of it ripen very well, and may be (own in March or 

Mpril, in an open free Land, by which means it may be 

propagated. 
Numb. XXX. Virginia Columbine, This is a Plant, 

which, tho’ it is a Dwar'i for a great Part of the Year, 

will bloflom about three Foot high, with branch’d Stalks, 
containing a great Number of Flowers, which arc feather'd, 

and of a whiufli yellow Colour. It loves fliade, and may 

be railed by (owing the Seeds in March or April, in a 

light Soil; or you may take off fbmc of the Sets from the 

Roots at the fame time of the Year. 
Numb. XXXI. White Afphodil. This Plant brings a 

Spike of white Flowers, thinly fet upon the Flower-Stern, 

and fevcral upon a Plant, fo that it makes a good Figure, 

It is propagated by parting the Roots in February or March, 

or clfe in September or Gclobcr, and is iubjcct enough to 

make Offsets. It loves a tender Soil, but will blow in 

the Shade. 
Numb. XXXII. The Yellow Afphodil is in every re- 

fpedt like the White Afphodil, Numb. XXXI. of this 
Month, except in the Colour of its Flowers, and is to be 

managed like it-, but obferve, that while the open Flow¬ 

ers are all yellow, the Buds that are to open, are green. 
Numb. XXXIII. Princefes Pink is alio call’d the Dwarf 

double Dutch Pink. It brings abundance of very double 

Flowers, of a clear white Colour, with the middle Leaves 
ftrip’d 
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ftripM with Crimfon, like the Double Pheafant-ey d Pink. 

It is propagated like the China Pink, Numb. XII. oF this 

Month, with refpeft to Slips and Cuttings; or may be 

increas’d by Layers, in June or Jtdy, cut as we do the 

Carnation, or July-Plower, which fee in the Month ot 

July. This Plant loves a light Soil that is Mi, and a 

warm Expofure. 

Productions 
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ProduBions of the Month of Tun e. 

Numb. L 'YyEremial Dwarf Sun-Flower, This Plant 3!lilie» 

X came to us from Carolina, and is a lafting 
Plant in the Garden. It brings a good Number of 

Flowers, radiated like other Sun-Flowers, in a Star-like 

manneri the Flower-Leaves are of a bright Yellow, and 
the middle Thrum of the Flower black. This Plant is 

increas’d by parting the Roots in February and March, or 
in September or oBober. It delights in an open free 
Ground. 

Numb. II. Ultramarine Iris Major, This is the Great 
blue Flag Iris, or Fleur de Lis, The Flower is as large 

as any of the Sort, and blows above two Foot high*, 

the Flower-Leaves arc of a bright blue Colour, only 
thole Leaves which turn down, have broad Ribs of a 

ftrong Yellow. It loves a moift open Soil, and is propa¬ 

gated by parting the Roots in February or March. 
Numb, III. 'Blue Nigilla. This is call’d the Roman Ni- 

gilla, or Fennel-Flower, It brings its Flowers in the mid¬ 

dle of Fennel-like Leaves; and the BlofToms arc of a pale 

blue Colour. We raife this from Seeds Town in March, 

but the danrs arc now hardly to be had, tho' formerly 
they were found almoft in every Garden. 

Numb. IV. Moon Trefoil. This makes a good Va¬ 

riety, having its Flowers in Chillers about every Joint; 

they ate of a yellow Colour; and the Plant may be 

Fd 8 railed 
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raifcd from Seeds Town in March, in an open fiec 

Numb. V. Upright Swet-Willim. 
ble Flower of a llrong Crimfon Colour, adtjjfca IonS 
time It is rather like a Pink than a SweMm, and 
has a fragrant Smell like a Pink. It is mcreasd by Slips 
or Cuttings from the Plant, even when us in Flower 
which muft be fee in Pots of fine Earth, and Hiaded till 
theyftrikeRoot-, or you may lay down the young Shoots 
in the manner of Carnation Layers. They love a warm 

Expofure, and a light Soil. , 
Numb. VI. Saxifrage. This Flower is white, and grows 

about a Foot high. It brings its Bloflbms on the top 
of the Stalks; the middle of the Flowers are yel¬ 
low. It is increas’d by parting the Roots in February 
or March, and loves a light Soil; or one may raite 

it from the Seeds of the fingle tort Town in March. 
Numb. VII. Cinquefoil?. This Flower is yellow, and 

very eafily propagated, by fowing the Seeds in March, in 

an open Soil. . ir ..., 
Numb. VIII. The Panfy or Hearfs-eaje, is alio calld 

Viola Tricolor. There are fevcral forts of this Plant, and 
are all rais’d from Seeds, fown either in March, April, 
May, June, July, or Augufi, for they are all quick 
Growers, and (o hardy, that 1 hardly have known a 
Month pafs without feeing one or other of them in 
Flower, even in the hardeft Froft. The Colours are, 
as we arc told, of three forts in each Flower; in This, 
they are Yellow, Crimfon, and Purple j in another, Blue, 
Scarier, and Purple; but, tho’ we mark them of three Co¬ 
lours, there is yet a White in every one of them, and 

8 an 
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an Orange Colour in the middle of the Flower. They 3!tltis% 
love a light Soil. 

Numb. IX. Matdens-Blujh Rofe. This makes fuch a- 
nother Plant as the Aujirian Rofe. The Flowers arc thin 
of Leaves, but double j and the Thrums appear in the 
middle of the Flower of a yellow Colour. 11 is what one 
may rather call a Semi-Double, than a compleat Double. 
Its Flower-Leaves are of a I (eflvcolour; and its Culture 
is the fame as that of the Cinnamon Rofe, Numb. I. in the 
Month of May. 

Numb. X. Yellow Jeffamm. This is a Shrub, which 
has been a long time in England, but it bears pretty Flow¬ 
ers of a bright yellow Colour, which gives us a plcafant 
Appearance for a long time. It is propagated by Suck¬ 
ers from the Root, or by laying down the young Shoots 
in September or OUober, in a light Soil. 

Numb. XI. Blue Corn-Flower, or Blue Corn-Bottle, as 
fome call it. This Flower, tho’ it is very plentiful in 
the Corn-fields, is of as fine a blue Colour as any in the 
Garden ■ the outward Leaves are of a bright blue Colour, 
and the middle Parts of the Flowers are of a deep Ma¬ 
zarine Blue ; for my own part, I place it among the Gar¬ 
den Flowers, for there is not a Plant which brings a 
Flower of a finer Colour. 'Tis raifed from Seeds (own 
in March in any fort of Ground, if the Earth is made 
fine. 

Numb. Xil. Blufj Belgick Rofe. This Rofe is very 
double in its Blolfoms ■, the Leaves are of a Flcfli-colour, 
and equal to any Rofe we have, for Beauty. It makes a 
fine flowering Shrub; and fliould be propagated like the 
Cinnamon Rofe, Numb. I. in the Month of May. 

H 2. Numb. XIIL 
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Numb. XIII. The Frankfort Rofe. This makes much 

fuch a Shrub as the former, but its Flowers are more dou¬ 
ble, and of a (Longer Red than the foregoing Sort. It 
is propagated by taking off the Suckers from the Roots of 
the old Plants in February or March, It muff be well 
water’d at Planting, and loves a Riff loamy Soil. 

Numb. XIV. The Double Mart agon. This brings a 
beautiful Flower, with its Flower-Leaves for the mold part 
turned up; they are of a Peach Bloom-colour, fbaded 
with Crimfon; the Roots are like thole of the Lillies, 
com poled of many Chives, and are propagated by parting 
the Offsets, which they make plentifully when the Flower- 
Stem is decay’d ; but thefe arc not like the bulbous Roots, 
which may remain a long time out of the Ground, for 
thefe fliould be replanted very foon. 

Numb. XV. Orchis Bee-Flower. This Sort we find 
growing bell in chalky Grounds; but may be taken up 
when they are in Flower, with the Earth about their 
Roots, and planted in our Gardens. This Sort blows a- 
bout a Foot high, with about four or five Flowers re- 
fembling Humble Bees, and of their Colour, only the 
Part which reprefents the Wings are of a faint Red. 
There are many forts of this Plant, fome bringing Flowers 
like Flies, Butterflies, Lizards, Frogs, Men, &c. 

Numb. XVI. Scarlet Colutea. This makes a pretty 
Shrub for a Pot, and will laft fome Years. It brings Spikes 
of Flowers of a bright Scarlet Colour, which end m 
Blades of Seeds that ripen well with us. I give this 
Plant ihc Shelter of the Green-Houle in the Winter, and 
raife it by (owing the Seeds in a Hot-bed, in March. It 
loves a light Soil, 

Numb. XVII 
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Numb. XVII. Fraxmella. This Plant brings its Flow- Jwtc, 

ers in a Spike, a Foot high ; they are of a fine Carmine 
Colour, but not over deep. We propagate them by part¬ 
ing their Roots in March. They love a tender Soil, and 
a warm Situation. 

Numb. XVILI. Mofs Province Rofe. This makes a 
Bufh like the Province Rofe, and bears Blofloms almoft as 
double as that, only Ibmewhat redder; and all the Stalks 
are cover’d with a green Down, like Mofs, which gives it 
its Name. It is cultivated like the Cinnamon Rofe, Numb, I. 
in the Month of May. 

Numb. XIX. Doable Virginian SilhGrafs. This is a!(o 
call’d Virginia Spidervsort. It bears finglc Flowers on the 
top of Stalks, about a Foot high, which are of a fine blue 
Colour. They grow in any Soil that is well broken, 
and profper well in fhady Places. Thefe are increas’d by 
dividing the Roots in February and March, and in Septem¬ 

ber and OBober. 
Numb. XX. White Rofe. This makes a Shrub like the 

Mofs Province Rofe of this Month, Numb. XVIII. the 
Flowers are double, fill’d with white Leaves, and fome 
light Yellow in the middle. It is propagated like the Cin¬ 

namon Rofe, Numb. I. in the Month of May. 
Numb. XI. Dutch Hundred-leav'd Rofe. This is what 

we call the Provence Rofe. The Flowers are the mo it 
double of any wc have in the Gardens; ’tis a free Flow¬ 
er, and brings its BloiToms by two or three in a Clutter. 
The Colour of the Flower is like the Damask Rofe, fucli a 
fine 1'lefli-colour for the Light, and iliaded with a Cam¬ 
ion. This is propagated like the Cinnamon Rofe, Numb. 

I. in the Month of May, as you may lee. 
Numb. XXII. 
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Numb. XXIL White Batchelor s Button. This Plant 
grows about fixteen or eighteen Inches high when ’tis in 
Flower, anti then the Flowers are very double, and white 
in their Leaves. They love a dry Soil, and may be in¬ 
creas’d by dividing their Roots in February or March, or 
September or Off obey. The Tingle one of this Sort grows 
in the Fields; but this is a Rarity. 

Numb. XXIII, Rofa Mtmdi. This makes a Bulk like 
the former Role, call'd the Dutch Hundred-leavd Rofe, 

Numb. XXI. Its Flowers are double, and fhiped with 
a deep Flelh-colour, upon a white Ground. The Culture 
of this is the fame as the Cinnamon Rofe, Numb. I. in the 
Month of May. 

Numb. XXIV. Mountain Lichnes, This is a very 
fmall Plant, and brings a Pink-Flower with a Phcafant 
Eye, as they call it, that is, touch’d with a Carmine Co¬ 
lour upon a white Ground. It is propagated by planting 
the Slips of it in March or April, in fine Earth; or in 
July, Augujl, or September. This will bring good Seed, 
which will raile this Plant, being Town in March or April 
in fine Earth, and muft have a warm Expofure. 

Numb. XXV. Dwarf Iris (kipd. This Plant feldom 
blows above fix or feven Inches high, but brings a beau¬ 
tiful Flower. The upright Leaves are of a paTe Yellow, 
and fo are the others, only in thole that turn down 
there is a Streak in every one of a beautiful red Co¬ 
lour, ftrip’d a little into the Yellow of the Leaves. It 
loves a free open Soil, and may be increas’d by divi¬ 
ding the Roots in February or March, or September 
Offober. 

or 

Numb. XXVI. 

* 
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Numb. XXVI. White Jeffamin. This is as common 

a Plant as we have in England. It is in every Garden; but 
as it brings a fweet-feented Flower, is very agreeable. This 
may be either rais’d to a little Tree, or clfe planted again ft 
a Wall, where it may be trained up to a great Height. It 
remains flowering many Months; and is raifed by laying 
the young Shoots into the Ground in September, or el(e 
taking Cuttings of three or four Joints about the End of 
O&ober, or in November or December, and planting them 
fix or perhaps four Inches deep in the Ground, fo as to 
leave two Buds above Ground. You may guide your 
felf by the Length of the Shoots. The Earth muft be 
well temper’d and well water’d after Planting, and the next 
Spring they will have good Roots, and may be replanted 
the September following. They will grow in any Ex- 

pofure. 
Numb. XXVII. The Scarlet Geranium. This is a 

Green-Houle Plant. It makes a Shrub of about two 
Foot high. It has this Name from the Colour of its 
Flowers, which are as bright a Scarlet as is feen in any 
Flower. It is raifed from Seeds, which it brings plen¬ 
tifully, and muft be Town in March on a Hot-bed; 
or elfc you may propagate it by Cuttings, in any of 
the Summer Months; and you may have good Plants 
by September, which may then be potted, and fee in¬ 
to the Grecn-Houfc. The Time of taking them in¬ 
to the Garden or open Air, is about the middle of 
May, when the Weather is fettled. It loves a light 

Soil. 
Numb. XXVIII. Yellow Mart agon. This Flower has 

a Root almoft like that of the common Lilly, as all the 
reft 

At 1 j- ‘ . ? \ * * f '. "t* ' i. 
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Jutic. reft; of the Martagms have, confiding of Chives, ami 

every one of thofe Chives will grow, if they arc planted 
lingly, in Pots of fine Earth, in June or July. This 
flowers about two Foot high, and the Flowers turn up 
their Leaves, which are yellow, but the Chives in them 
are green. We may tranfplanc them as (oon as their 
Flower-Stalks arc withered. They love an open free 

Soil, 
Numb. XXIX. Red Martagon. The Plant of this 

fort blows much like the former, only rhe Flowers arc of 
a Crimfon Colour. It is to be treated in the Garden as 
1 have directed for Numb. XXVIII, of this Month. 

Numb. XXX. Teucrum, or Germander - Tree. This 
makes a pretty Shrub, and is well garniili’d with Blaf 
loms of a bright blue Colour. It flowers a long time, 
and delights in a warm Expofure, with a light Soil. It 
grows freely from Cuttings planted either in May, June, 

or July. Some will fet it in a Green-Houfe, but a warm 
Wall will do as well; and I have feen it even ftand 
in the open Ground, where the Sun could well come 

at it. 
Numb. XXXI. Mountain Dwarf Pink. This is like 

the China-Pink, only fmallcr; ’tis white in its Flower, but 
about the middle has a Crimfon Blufh. It is propagated 
like the Flower call’d the Mountain Ltchnes, Numb. XXIV. 
in this Month, by Slips, in June or July. 

Numb, XXXII. Yellow Corn Marigold. This Plant 
brings its Flowers about a Foot and half high, very dou- 
ble, of a pale yellow Colour. Wc raife it from Seed in 
March or April; and it may be propagated likewife by 
Cuttings, either in June or July, but they mufti have 

no 
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no Blofloms upon them. They love a free open Earth, 
the finer it is, the better. There is a white one of this 
Sort, to be cultivated nicer the fame manner. 

Numb. XXXIII. Purple Snveet Pea. This is what wc 
call the Sweet-feevted Pea. It is an Annual, and railed from 
Seed fown in March or April. It brings its BlofToms of 
two Colours, one a reddilh Purple, and the middle of a 
fine Blue. It fmclls like an Orange-Flower j and loves a 
light Soil. 

Numb. XXXIV. Greek Valerian. This Plant does not 
grow when ’tis in Flower above eight or ten Inches high; 
they are of two forts, one brings a Flower of a pale Blue, 
and another a white Flower j the Latter is that which is 
here introduced; but either of them make a good Ap¬ 
pearance. There is hkewife one with ftrip’d Leaves. Wc 
incieafe it by dividing the Roots in February ox March, or 
in September and October; and it loves a free open Soil. 
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July. Numb. I. 

ProduBions of the Month of T u l y. 

DOUBLE Naflurtim, or the Hajlurtium 
Inijcum with a double Flower. This 

Plant we lately receiv’d from Holland; but it was fir ft 
railed in Italy, and many Contrivances were ufed before 
it could be brought to Holland; it fitft bore a great Price, 
and was cftecin'd as a great Rarity, and by planting it 
of Cuttings it is now become pretty plentiful. It bears 
no Seed, and therefore this is the only way of preferving 
it. The Method is about /iupyufl to cut off fomc of 
the young Shoots which feem lcaft difpos’d to bloffom, 
and plant them in pots of fine Mold, watering them well 
till they ftrike Root, which will be in a few Days, and 
at the end of September fee them in fome Place where 
they may be cover’d a-nights, and keep them in fuch 
Shelter till March following; then transplant them fmgly 
into Pots, and fet them in a Hot-bed till they betfin&to 
flower; and in the middle of May you may let them 
abroad. 1 

Numb. II. Double white Maudlin. This Plant brings 
a Trufs of double White Flowers, about the Size of thoC 
of me Double Wall-Flower. It loves a light Soil, and may 
be increas’d by parting the Roots in March. 

Numb. III. i he Prince Picotee July-Flower, or Carna¬ 
tion The Flowers of this Sort are large, and full of 
regular Leaves, of a fine White, pkoted or ftrcak’J, and 

C dotted 
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of Septa,,ber take the Layers off, and plant them in 

hng e I ots, to retrain till they blow the next Year. I„ 

tile Seventy of the Winter give them a little Shelter, and 
you mav expert them to blow limner xuu^ 

at a toot Diftance, to bring Nofegay- Flowers another 
Y car. 

Numb. IV. The True Caper. This Plant comes from 
Italy; and befidcs the Ufe that is made of its Bloffom- 

Biuls, which arc Capers, the Flowers are very beautiful • 
the Leaves of them are White; and the Thrums in the 
middle are of a Carmine Colour, inclining to a Lake. 

This has been always cultivated in Stoves to little pur- 

pofe; but about twelve Years ago, I received fome Seeds 

from Leghorn, which I fow’d indifferently in the Crevices 
of old Walls, and they grew there fo well, wichout any 

Shelter, that they blofl'onVd with me the fccond Year, 

Joint. 
making Shoots about a Yard long, with a Flower at every 

Numb. V. 
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Numb. V. Virginian yellow Jcffanm, This brings its 

Flowers fomewhat larger [ban our common yellow Jeffa- 
min, ami is cultivated juft in the lime manner. ice 
Numb. X. in the Month of June. 

Numb. VI. Painted Lady Carnation, or July-Flower. 
This bring s its Blofloms large; the Flower-Leaves are 

white on the Back, but on the Upper Side are blotch’d 

with a Ctimfon Colour upon White, as the Painting re- 
pi-dents. There are many forts of Painted Lady Carna¬ 

tions, fame blotch’d with Purple, others almoft Blue. It 

requires the fame Culture as the Prince Picotee July-Flower, 
Numb, III. of this Month, 

Numb. VII. Double-blue Throatworth. This grows a- 
bout a Foot and half high, bringing its Flowers of aBell- 
like Figure, but double, and of a bright blue Colour. 

It loves a light Soil; and is increas’d by parting the 
Roots in March or Beginning of April, and in September 
or O&ober. 

Numb. VIII. Scarlet Mart agon. This brings its Flow¬ 
ers of a very beautiful red Colour, fueh as one may 
paint with Minium, and tfiade with Carmine; fo that no 
Itrongci- Scarlet can be made; fomc call this the Flaming 
Lilly. It is cultivated like rite Fellow Martaron, Numb 
XXVIII. in the Month of June. 

Numb. IX. IP bite Lilly, Jlriped with Pjrrpk. This 
Plant we had from Holland about ten Years ago; it flow¬ 
ers ftrong, as the common White Lilly, but has fome 

Stripes on the : Wet-Leaves of a bluifh Purple, and in 

Ionic Places they arc ftriped with Crimfon, The Culture 
is nke the Lilly, Numb. XIV. in June. 

Numb. X 
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Numb. X. Spam ft Broom. This is a beautiful and Julp* 

Jailing flowering Shrub, It fltoots about two Foot in a 
Year, with long Spikes of bright yellow Flowers, which 

are fweet-feented. It is railed from Seeds Town in Mere!) 

or Mprih in a free open Soil, and will refill any Wea¬ 

ther. 
Numb. XI. Carolina Kidney-Bean. This Plant makes 

a very good Shew, bringing long Spikes of purphfli Blof- 

foms. It is tailed from Seeds Town on a Hon bed in 

March or April, and loves a light Soil. 
Numb. XII. Double-Jlrip'd Female Balfom. This is 

call’d the Eagle-Flower in the Weft-Indies, and brings its 

BlofTonts very double * the Ground of the Flower-Leaves 
is white, and they are flrongly Aliped with Crimfcn, or 

fometimes Purple. They are railed from Seeds fown in 
Hot-bcds, in February or March, and when they are two 

Inches high mu A he planted out at four Inches difhnce; 
and in May plant them in Pots of fine Earth, and fet 

the Pots in a Glafs-Cafe, watering them well: By this 
Method I have raifed them five Foot high - hut if 

they grow abroad, they will not be above two Foot. 
Numb. XIII. True Olive-Tree. What is meant by this 

Name is no more than that it is an Olive Tree, in ob¬ 

jection to that they call the Okafter, or Wild Olive, 

which brings none of the Olive Fruit. The Sort repre¬ 
sented in tile Plate is that which is call’d the Luca- Olive, 
which f have had bring ripe Fruit fit to make Oil of 

The Fruit is black when ’tis ripe, but when it is green 

’tis fit for pickling, and is the fame as the fmall pickled 
Olives of the Shops.. One may raife this Plant from 

the Stones of the npe Fruit [own in March. The larger 
Olive 
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Olive is call’d the Spamfi Olive; but this is propagated 
by planting the Suckers from about the Roots, in 
February or March; or elle by laying the young Shoots 
into a hne Earth, in September or October. It loves 

a warm Situation. idle Flowers grow in Spikes, and are 
white. 

Numb. XIV. Red Oleander. This Plant comes from 
Turkey. It makes a Shrub of four or five Foot high, and 
brings its Flowers in Bunches on the top of the Shoots. 
They are of a faint Crimfon Colour, and make a fine 

Appearance. There are feveral forts of this; fome with 
white Flowers, both bogie, double, and fweet-feent- 
cd. it is propagated by planting the Suckers which 
come about the Roots in March, April\ or May, in Pots 
of fine Earth, and is fet into the Green-Houfe in 
Winter. 

Numb. XV. Painted Lady Pink, This brings a Blof- 
fom like the Painted Lady Carnation, Numb. VI. of this 
Month, only much fmaller. It is to be cultivated in everv 
refped like that. * 

Numb. XVI Whin Lupin,t. This is an Annual 
Flower, railed from Seeds fown in April\ in the open 
Ground. It brings Spikes of white Flowers, which is all 
I can fay of it; but the Yellow of this fort is beautiful and 
Iweet-Icented. 

1\ Ll 1T1D. .A. V 11 

timi. 
iuhlcjs ncoree July.tlvwer, or Cama- 

This brings a BiofTom much like rhe Carnation 
call’d the Prince, Numb. HI. 0f this Month, but dafh’d 
with a paler Crimfon than the Prince. 'Tis to be manag'd 
m the Garden like the Prince Picotee. b 

Numb. XVIII. 
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Numb. XVIII. Geranium NoBu Olcns. This is a 

Green-Houfe Plant, that is, it mult be flicker’d there in 
the Winter. It is a Dwarf' Plant at the bell, but dies 
down in the Winter Months. It is tuberous-rooted, and 
is increas’d by dividing the Roots in March, April, or 
May, and Petting them in Pots of fine Earth j the Flowers 
aie in Truffes, on Stalks about a Foot high, and arc of 
a yellowifli Colour, with a Stripe of dark Red in the. 
middle of every Leaf. This Plant may be abroad from 
the middle of May till the middle of September; the Flow¬ 
ers are very fweet Rented in the Evenings, and all Night, 
as if they gather’d then the Dew of the Heavens; "but 
they have little or no Smell in the Day-time. 

Numb. XIX. White Valerian. This Plant biofloms a- 
bout a Foot and half high, with Spikes of (mail white 
Flowers. It is propagated by dividing the Roots in March 

or April, or in the Autumn Months; or by lowing the 
Seeds in March, in fine Earth. 

Numb, XX. Hop-Hornbeam. This makes a pretty 
Plant, which is durable, and brings its Flowers in rhe 
Shape of Hops of a whitifli Colour. We raife this by 
fowing the Seeds in March, and likewife by laying the 
young Shoots into the Ground in OBober or November, in 
an open Soil. 

Numb. XXI. Indian or China Vink. Tho’ it flowers 
in this Month, yet it biofloms in May, where you may 
fee its Defcription and Culture, at Numb. XII. 

Numb, XXII. Double Pomegranate is a Plant that makes 
a beautiful Appearance when ’ris in flower, and will be 
full of Flowers every Summer, if it grows at liberty with¬ 
out Pruning or Clipping. I have feen an Arbour cover'd 

with 
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with it; but more frequently it is tack’d to a South VXL 
It will like wife make a pretty Tree, if it is kept in a 

warm Lxpofurc. This loves a warm dry Soil, and is in¬ 

creas’d either by Layers in September or Oihber, or by 

Offsets from the Roots at that time, or in March; the 

Flowers are very double, and of a beautiful Scarlet Co¬ 

lour. 
Numb. NX 111. Double Moufe-Ear is called the Golden 

Mcr.fe Ear. It is a Dwarf Plant, but biofloms near a Foot 

high, with a Truls of Biofloms at the rop of the Stalk. 
The Biofloms are of a bright Orange Colour • and the 

Plant is propagated by die Offsets from the Roots, which 

may be tran(planted in March or April, or in the Autumn 
Months, in a light Soil and warm Expofure. 

Numb. XXIV. Virginian Scarlet Honeyfuckle. This is 
a fine flowering Shrub, bringing its Flowers of a beauti¬ 

ful Scarlet Colour, in great Quantities. It may be pro¬ 

pagated by its Seed Town in March, but rather by Layers 
in March or in October, or elle by Cuttings in November. 
The Ground for it fhould be free and open; and it 

Ikon Id have a warm Expofure, tho’ ’tis not very tender. 
Numb. XXV. Double-white Tbroatnvort. There is no 

Difference between this and the Double-blue of the fort, but 

the Colour of the Flower; and it muff be managed 

in the Garden like the Double-blue, Numb. VII. of this 
Month. 

Numb. XXVI. French Marigold*\ This, tho’ it is a 

common Annual Flower, is as beautiful as moll in the 

Garden. It blows along while, and the Flowers maybe 

imitated in Painting by making the Ground yellow, and 

blotching of it with Carmine m the middle of the Leaves. 

The 
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the Plants arc raifed by Towing the Seeds in March upon 3|llfp* 
a Hot-bed, and when they are come up, t ran (plant them 

at Tour Inches Diffcancc and in May plant them in com¬ 

mon Borders. Thefe love an open free Soil. The Afri¬ 

can Marigold muflbe cultivated in the fame manner. 
Numb. XXVII Double Scarlet Lichnes. This is a la fl¬ 

ing Plant in a Garden, and brings its Flowers in large 

TrulTes, upon Stalks about two Foot high ; the Flowers 

are very double, and of a beautiful Scarlet Colour. Thefe 

are generally cultivated in Pots of line Earth, and increas’d 

by parting the Offsets of the Roots in March, or in the 

Autumn Months. 
Numb. XXVIII. Double-blue Larhfpur. The Flower 

reprefen ted is of that fort that is call'd the Rofe Larkjpur. 

The Blofloms are very double, of a bright blue Colour. 
It is railed from Seeds (own in March, to blofTom late in 

the Summer •, or fown in Auguji, to blow ill May. It 

loves an open free Soil. 
Numb. XXIX. Hungarian Climer or Climber. The 

Flowers of this are of a bright Blue, which appear in 

good Numbers. It is propagated by the Offsets about 
the Roots, in February or Anarch. The Soil fiiould he 

light, but the Seeds ripen fbmetimes, and may be fown 

in March. 
Numb. XXX. Double Stock, or Double Stock July- 

Flonjjer. This fort is railed from Seeds of rhe Brumpton-Stock, 
and has its Flowers ftriped with Crimfon, upon a white 

Ground. Wc few the Seeds in March or April, and when 

the Plants are going to flower, we take up thofc that wc 

perceive have double Buds, with Bails of Earth about 

them, and fet them in Pots with fitted Mold. But we 
R have 
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Uli\ have Doubles come from the White and the Purple, or 

Twickenham Stock, as well as the Ten-week Stock, which 

may be cultivated in the fame way. 
Numb. XXXI. Bean Caper. This Plant bloffbms a- 

bouc two Foot high, with its Flowers finglc at the Joints; 

they are of a pale yellow Colour, ffrip'd with Crimfon, 

It is propagated by the Seeds fown in March, or may be 

increas’d by Offsets tranfplanted in March or April. It 

loves a light Soil, and warm Expofure. 
Numb. XXXII. White Oleander. This makes fuch 

another Shrub as the Red Oleander, Numb. XIV. of this 

Month; but the Flowers are white as che Name Teems to 
exprefs; but the Middle of the Flowers are yellow, in 

ifripes from the Center. Its Culture is the fame of the 

Red fort, Numb. XIV. 

« 
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Productions of the Month of August. 

Numb. I. IfJLTR P L E Althea Frutex. This is a good auguff. 

J7 flowering Shrub, about three or four Foot 

high, which at this time is hill of Flowers ol a purple 

Colour ■, the Pihil in the middle is yellow, and a white 

Circle about it; then the purple Leaves are adorn’d with 

a Crimfon Colour from the white Circle, in a Si.u-hkc 

manner; this brings ripe Seeds, and is propagated by 

fowhiG; them in March. This Pl&zit is hardy enough to 

a row any where, and in any Soil j only remember tliat 

at firft Planting you give it fine Earth, and Water enough. 
The Seafon of moving this Plant is at any time when tnc 

Leaves are oft. 
Numb. IL The Ivy-hawd Jeffatnin. This is call’d 

like wife the Azores Jefamin. It makes a Plant common¬ 

ly about two or three Foot high, and brings its Blofloms 
at the End of the Shoots in Clutters; they are white, 

tinged a little on the Back with Crimfbn. This is al¬ 
ways cultivated in Pots, as a Green-Houfe Plant, to be 

{he herd in the Winter. We inereafe them cafily, by 

Layers, in October or November, in light Earth; or elfe 

by Cuttings, fee in Pots of fitted Earth, planted at the 

fame time with feme ftefli Cow-Dung put in the middle 

of the Pot, which will keep the Cuttings cool till they 

ftrike Root. 

K a Numb. Ilf 

* . i*. 'J„r 
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91iff!rtf. Numb. III. Ins U-uaria. This, becaufc of the 

Figure of its Leaves, and Manner of its Flowering, is 

call’d the Sword-blade Aloe. It is not render enough to 

require a Green-Houle in the Winter, but grows very 

well if it is planted in a light Soil, under a South Wall. 

It bears along Spike of Flowers, of an Orange Colour; 

and is propagated by parting the Roots in March, April, 

or in the Autumn Months. 
Numb. IV. Purple Sultan, or Sweet Sultan, is an An¬ 

nual Plant, railed from Seed fown in fine Earth, on a 

Hot-bed in March. It grows about two Foot high, with 

BlofToms of a reddifir Purple Colour, and yellow Thrums 

in the middle. 
Numb. 5. Purple Toad-Flax. This is a Plant which 

blofloms about two Foot high, and makes a pretty Shrub. 

It bears its Flowers on Spikes of a dark red purple Co¬ 

lour, with Yellow in the middle of the Lips. It is an 

hardy Plant, and may be propagated either by lowing the 
Seeds in March, in a light Soil or may be railed by Cut¬ 

tings let in May, as we do the Antennutn with ltripcd 
Leaves. 

Numb. VI. Purple Amaranthoides. This Plant is in 

every refpedt like an Amaranthus, except the Flowers, 

which in this arc Globolc; they arc of a fine Purple 
Colour, and when they arc gather’d and dry’d, will re¬ 

main perfect, and of the lame Colour for many Years, 
fo that they arc placed among the ErverlajHnar Flowers 
Th ere is a white fort oi this Kind, and they arc both 

railed from Seeds (own in March, on a Hot-bed, and 

r ran (planted like other Annuals; but inllcad of purtino; 

this abroad in May, it mult be let in a Glafs-Cafc till 

the 
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the middle of July. The Pots fliould be as big as 

Carnation Pots that we plant it in, and the Soil rich and 

light. 
Numb. VII. Double Arabian Jefamin. This Plant is 

durable, but requires a great deal of Warmth to keep it 
in the Winter. Its Flowers are very double, and have 

the Jefamin Flavour in the highefb Degree. They are of 
a Snow White, but tinged a little with Red as they de¬ 

cay. We receive this, as well as the fingle Sort, from 

Italy. We always have it in Pots, and flicker'd in the 

Green-Houfe in the Winter; or in a Stove it bloffoms 

better. The Soil mull be light; and it is propagated 

by Inarching it on the common Jefamin in May, or 
grafting it on the fame in March, giving it fomc 

Shelter. 
Numb. VII. Yellow Ketmia. This Plant bears a Spike 

of yillow Flowers, coming fingly at the Joints. It is 
propagated by Seeds fown on a Hot-bed in Match, in 

fine Earth. 
Numb. IX. Purple Cockfconib Amaranthus. This is a 

flip riling Plant; for what we call the Comb, is not pro¬ 

perly a Flower, buc a Bunch of Floweis, foi m th.ic 

Comb we find the Seed; but the Top of the Plant 
this Body, which is like a Cock’s Comb, curl'd, and of a 

Crimfon Colour. It fliould be managed in the Garden 

like the Amaranth aide s, Numb. VI. of this Month. Its 

Culture is the fame. 
Numb. X. Shrub St. Johns Wort. This is a Plant 

which laths many Years, and brings agreeable yellow Flow¬ 
ers, U is reckon’d among the moil beautiful of the flow¬ 

ering Shrubs, and is propagated by taking the Offsets 
° about 
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CUtiUltf, about the Roots, and planting them in a free and 

open Soil, in February or March; or you may rniie the 
Plant from Cuttings, at the fame rime, planted in 
Pots, and let in Hot beds ; or in September or Octo¬ 
ber. 

Numb. XI. Potfa’s blue Throat-wort. This bears a Club 
ter of (mail blue Flowers of an Ultramarine Colour; you 
may rniie it from Seeds (own in March, on a Hor-bcd. 

The Plant comes from Carolina, and fb I (uppole has its 
Name from the Indians. 

Numb. XII. Palma ChrijH. This Plant is brought 
to us from America. There are fevcral Kinds of it, but 
the Plant which is here figured is only Annual with us. 
Ir. grows near three Foot high, with Spikes of Flowers 
of a very odd Nature ; thoic at the bottom are Male-blot 
forns, of a pale yellow Colour; and thole on the top of 
die Spike arc Female, with their Piftils of a Carmine Co¬ 
lon i, and the reft of a bluilh Green, ’Tis railed from 
Seeds (own in March, on a Hot-bed, which may be tranR 
plan ted in May. It loves a light Soil. 

Numb. XIII. Purple Convolvulus. This is the Plant 
which is call’d Convolvulus Major, at the Seed-Shops. Its 

- are of a bluilh Purple Colour; and as it is a 
twining Plant, it ought to have a Stick for its Sup¬ 
port. We raife this from Seed Town in March, on 1 a 
Hot-bed; and it may be planted out ill May, in a free 
open Soil. 

Numb. XIV. Polycmthos. This Flower, wichoutany diftin- 
guunr g Charader, is placed amongft die Flowers of this 
Month by Mr, Furbert colhew that it bloflbms at this Sea- 
loin The Colours of it are, full a yellow Eye, and the o- 

- rher 
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thcr Part Carmine, ftripcd upon White. Tis cultivated vUljpff* 

like the Polyanthos, Numb. XIII. in the Month of 
March, 

Numb. XV. Indian yellow JejJamin. This makes a 
plcafant Shrub. It is always cultivated in Pots, as it re¬ 
quires a Grccn-Houfe in the Winter; the Flowers come in 
Bunches of a yellow Colour, and are very fweer, and ap¬ 
pear aim oft in every Month of the Year. The old Plants 
bring abundance of Seeds, which ripen very well, and 
may be Town m March, Aprily or May, and by that means 
wc may raife handfome Plants. It is alfo increafed by lay¬ 
ing down the young Shoots either in March or April, or 

in the Autumn Months. 
Numb. XVI. Double-flowering Myrtle. This Plant 

makes a handfome Bufh, and brings its Flowers in great 
Quantities, and very double; they arc white, touch’d on 
the Back of the Leaves with a Carmine Colour. It is 
rais’d by Cuttings planted iti Pots, in March or April, or 
in July •, water them well after Planting. You muff fee 
them in the Green-Houfe the Beginning of October, and 
you may expole them abroad the Beginning of May. 

Numb. XVII. /Egyptian Scarlet Hollyhock. This is a 
beautiful Plant, bringing a good Number of Flowers of 
a Carmine Colour, only die middle is yellow. Its 
Flowers are finale, and bring good Seed, which fliould 
be fown in March, in a warm Expolurc, and a free open 

Soil. 
Numb. XVIII. Tel low flrip'd Marvel of Peru. This 

has its marvellous Character from the Diveifrry of Co¬ 
lours and Uncertainty of the Stripes in irs Flowers; for 
as it blofloms yon will hardly find two Flowers alike in 

Co- 
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3umiff, Colour; Ill this, feme Flowers will be all yellow, 

and fome all red; while others partake of both the 
Colours, This is rais’d from Seeds (own in March, on 
Hot-beds, and may be let in the open Ground in May, 

Tho’ this is efteem’d an Annual, yet the Root of it will 
remain productive many Years, taking it out of the 
Ground when the Stalks decay, and keeping it in dry Sand 
till the Spring following, then replant it. 

Numb. XIX. Strip'd monthly Rofe. This Rofe makes 
a Shrub like the others, but produces more Thorns. Its 
Flowers are double and white, ftrip’d with a pale Crim- 
fon Colour, its Culture is like that of the Cinnamon-Rofe, 

Numb. I. in the Month of May. 

Numb. XX. Double Featherfew. This Plant blows a- 
bout a Foot and half high, with its Bloifoms white, and 
very double. It is propagated by dividing the Roots in 
March or April, and planting them in an open free Soil. 
They will grow in fhady Places. 

Numb. XXI. Semper Augufus Auricula. This Auri¬ 
cula is a good Flower; its Blofloms are of the Painted Lady 

Kind, a white Ground, ftrip’d wirh a reddifh Purple. 
Its Culture is like that of Numb. VI. in the Month of 
April. 

Numb, XXII. Dwarf Convolvulus. This Plant, not- 
withftanding it is call d a Convolvulus, does not twine, 
but lies flat on the Ground. It brings beautiful, bright, 
blue Flowers, with Yellow in their middle. It is raifed 
by iowing the Seeds in March, upon a Hot-Bed; or in 
April, in a fine Earth, in a good Expofure. 

Numb. XXIII. Willow-leaved Apocintm. This Plant 
makes a Shrub about four Foot high. It bears its Flowers 
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in Bunches, They arc of a white Colour, inclining to SttgUtiv 

Straw. It is a Green-Houfe Plant, and may be rais’d 
from Cuttings, as dire died for the Double bloffo?n'd Myrtle, 

and managed in the fame manner. See Numb. XVI. of 

this Month. 

Numb. XXIV. Apios of America. This has Roots 

like the Potatoc, and loves a light Soil. It is a twi¬ 

ning Plant, riling out of the Ground in April, and de¬ 

caying at the End of the Summer. They bring Spikes 
of fleih-colour’d Flowers, very fweet-foented. Divide the 
Roots in March to increafe them. 

Numb. XXV. Virginian flowering Rafpberry, This ap¬ 

pears to be a Rafpberry, but tho’ it has been many Years 

•in England, it has never born any Fruit. It grows lifce other 
Rafp berries, and brings a large Flower of a Peach-bloflom 

Colour. It loves light Earth, and is generally fet in a 

Green-Houle in the Winter. It is propagated by dividing 
the Roots in March or September. 

Numb. XXVI. Li foie from Genoa. This Plant brings 

very pleafanc Flowers of a Flcfh-colour, (haded with Car¬ 
mine, and the Apices or Chives, in the middle, yellow. 

It is railed from Seeds fbwn in March, in a light Soil, 

and warm Expofure. 

Numb. XXVII. Double Spanifh Jtfjkwin, This is like 

the common Spanijh Jeffamin, only here and there we find 
a Leaf or two more in a Flower, the Blolfoms arc white, 
tinged on the Back with Carmine, they are very fvvcct- 

feented. See the Culture at Numb. Vil. in this Month. 

Numb. XXVIII. White Eternal. This brings a dou¬ 

ble Flower, and it is call’d (o, bee a ufe the Flowers being 

cut from the Plant, will remain in the lame Perfection 
L many 
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Utlfltllf, many Years. The Center of the flower, tho’ the Leaves 

are white, is yellow, (haded with Carmine. We raile it 

by dividing the Roots in March. It wants a warm Ex- 

pofure, ana a light Soil. 
Numb. XXIX. Fruit bearing Pajfion-Flonver. This Plant 

comes from Virginia. It is cither cultivated in Pots, or 

planted againll Walls in a warm expofed Place. The 

Flowers always come upon the youngeft Shoots, and arc 

extremely odd in their Make ; the Leaves are of a whitiili 

Green; the Piftils of a dark Purple Colour; and the 
Apices or Chives are yellow; the Circle next the Center 

of the Flower is a reddifh Purple, and the other Circle, 

confids of blue Rays. It brings a Fruit ihaped and co¬ 
loured like a Limon,. with red Seeds in the middle like 

thole of the Pomegranate. It is increas'd either bv Cut- 

tings in May or Ju?tey or by Layers at the lame time, or 

in September; or by tranlplancing the Suckers about the 

Roots in March or April, or in the Autumn Months. It 
loves a tender moift Soil. 

Numb. XXX. Scarlet Althea. This is a beautiful 

Shrub, and is the Plant which is call’d the China Rofe, 

The Flowers are as fine a Scarlet as one can imagine, the 

Plant muff bepreferv’d in the Green-Houfe in the Winter. 
’Tis railed from Seeds {own on a Hot-bed in March, and 
loves a Hght Soil. 

Numb. XXXI. Canary Shrub Fox-glove. This little 

Shrub brings Spikes of Flowers like the Iron-colour’d 

Fox-glove; they are of a yellow Colour within-fide, and 

Orange Colour without; ’tis a Green-Houfe Plant, loves 

a tender Soil, and is railed from. Seeds fown in March3 on 
a Hot-bed. 

Numb. XXXII. 
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Numb. XXXII. Long blowing Honey fickle. The Flow-WO. 

CIS of this are of a hue Crimfon Colour on the Out fide, 

and their Buds efpecially; the Infidc of the Flower-Leaves 
are yellow. It brings good T ruffes of Flowers, and lalts 

a long time in BlofTom. This, ike all other Honey- 
fuckles, is raifed by laying down the Branches in Odoher 
or November, or by planting Cuttings of it in the natu¬ 

ral Ground in November. . . 
Numb. XXXIII. Double-furple Virgin's Bower. 1 his is 

a Plant that wants Support. It is commonly placed a- 

eainft a Wall. The Flowers are very double, and or a 
Bui* Purple at firft Opening, and then change to a red- 

difh Purple. This may be increas’d by Layers in June, 
,as 1 am inform’d, but particularly from Offsets or Suck¬ 

ers from the Roots, cranfp lamed in February or March. It 

loves an open free Soil. _ • 
Numb. XXXIV. Virginian Scarlet Mart agon. This 

Flower, tho’ it isfaid to be Scarlet, is of a yellowifli Co¬ 
lour ftrontdy painted with Carmine. It blows about 

three or four Foot high, and loves a light Soil and warm 
Expofure. It is cultivated like the Red Mart agon, Nunab. 

XXIX. in the Month of June. 

ProMVtonx 
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ProdttBions of the Month of September. 

^cptcm. Numb. I. TJ E D Sow-Bread, or Cyclamen. This is a 

.XV. Plant which has a Turnip-Root* and 
fine Leaves, variegated with White and Green. The 

Flower of this Kind is of a Peach-bloffom Colour. It 

is but a low Plant, Icarcc rifing four Inches above 

Ground. This loves a light Soil, arid warm Expo¬ 

ses and is propagated by Seeds Town in March or 
April. 

Numb. II, White Sow-Bread, or Cyclamen. This Plant 

only differs from the former in bringing us Flowers of a 

white Colour, and the Culture is the lame. See Numb. I. 
of this Month. 

Numb. III. White Corn Marigold. It is meant by this 

Name of Mr. Furhers, that it is the Double white Com Ma¬ 
rigold, which brings very double Flowers, all white. It 
is railed from Seecls fown in March, in fine Earth, and 

Watm Situation, and may be increased by Cuttings plant¬ 
ed in fine Earth, in any of the Summer Months, when 
the young Shoots appear. 

Numb. IV, New Tree Prmrofe, This comes from Ca~ 
rolina, but is not a Tree, tho’ it is call’d fo. When it is 

m Flower, it bloffoms about three Foot high, with Spikes 

of yellow Flowers, fomewhat like the Primofe Flower, 

m is railed by fowing the Seeds in March or April, in a 
fine Earth, and.a warm Situation. 

Numb. V 
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Numb. V. Sour-leav'd Geranium. This is an African 

plant, ami makes a little Shrub for a Pot, hardly three 

Foot high at mod ■ It brings Bunches of flowers [biped, 

with Carmine, on a white Ground. This is a Crecn- 

Houfe Plant, and mu ft be fee into it in October, and ta¬ 

ken out again in May. It is railed by [owing the Seeds 
in March, on Hot-Beds, or by making Cuttings of it in 

fine Barth, in any of the Summer Months. This Plant I 

brought fir ft into England. 
Numb. VI. Quill d African Adartgold, This is efteem d 

as a Double African Marigold, which has its inmoft Leaves 

like Quills, inftead of open Leaves. It is an Annual 
Plant, railed from Seeds on a Hot-bed in March, and fee 

abroad in Ad ay, in a free open Soil. 
Numb. VII. Heart's-Eafe, or Panfy, or Viola Tricolor, 

or Three-colour d Violet, is a Dwarf Plant, feldora rifing 
above ten Inches high. k flowers plentifully, and the 
BlofToms always have three Colours, as Yellow, White, 
and Red, orlue, Cnmfon, and Yellow. It is raifed 

from Seeds fown either in March, Ayr??, May, or in the 

Summer Months. It choofes a.light Soil, 
Numb. VIII. Shrub Cotton. This Plant is about three 

Loot high, and is an Annual. It is that which bears the 
fine Turkey Cotton. The Flowers arc large, of a Straw- 

colour, and (biped with Carmine about cue Conti. It 

is raifed from Seed fown on a Hot-bcd, in March, and 

brings the Cotton in large Cods. 
Numb. IX. She ford's ^tiefrer Auricula. This is a fine 

one of die painted Lady Sort. Its Flowers arc ftrh'M with 

Yellow and Crimfon, upon a Ground of White. Seethe 

Culture, Numb. IX. in the Month of March. 
Numb. X. 
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Numb. X. Virginian Birth'wrt. This is a creeping 

Plant. Its Flowers arc like Horns, of a deep yellow Co¬ 
lour, (haded with Carmine. You may raile it by (ow¬ 

ing tire Seeds in March, on Hot-beds; or divide the Roots 
in March. It loves a light Soil, and a Green-Houfe in 

the Winter. 

Numb. XI. Virginian upright Bramble. This brings a 

white Flower, with the Middle yellow. It makes a lit¬ 
tle Shrub like the Barren Rafpberry of Virginia, and is pro¬ 

pagated by Offsets from the Roots in March. It loves an 
open Soil, and warm Situation. 

Numb. XL, Scarlet Indian Cane. This Plant will lad 

many Years, tho’ ’tis thought to be Annual. Its Flowers are 
of a very fine Scarlet Colour, growing in Spikes, and 

may be propagated by dividing the Roots about March or 

April, as we do that Sort with ftriped Leaves; but for 
this, ’tis cafily railed by (owing the Seeds in March 
on Hot-beds; and the Plants, to keep them well, mull 

have a (uecn-Houfe in the Winter, tho’ it dies down to 
the Root. 

Numb. XIII. TVhite Colchicum. This, in (omc Parts 

of England, is' call'd the Son before the Father; in others, 

Naked Boys, becaufe the Flowers appear before the Leaves. 

The Flowers of this are white, as the Name expreffes; 

tis bulbous-rooted, and may even be planted when their 

BlofToms are appearing, but the right Seafon is in Augufi, 
They are increas’d by Offsets from the Roots, and muff 

be taken out of the Ground and (epa rated when the green 

Leaves arc decay’d. They love a light Soil and warm Ex- 

polure, where Winds and Rain cannot hurt them ; for they 

are very tender, lo as to be beat to the Ground with the 
lead Difturbance. Numb. 
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Numb. XIV. Bean Caper. This Plant is Mcnb'd, ©cptenu 

Numb. XXXI. in the Month of July. 
Numb. XV. Alfred Amaranthus. This is call’d by 

The Gardeners, the Fiery Amaranthus, or Flaming Ama¬ 

ranthus. It has no Beauty but in the Leaves, which are 

of a fine Lake Colour. ’Tis railed from Seed Town oil 
Hot-beds, in March; and may be planted abroad in May, 

in lioht Earth. This is an Annual Plant. ^ 
Numb. XVI. Bauble-white Sopewort. The Flowers 

of this are almoft like thofe of the Double Stock July- 

Flower, but of a Flefn Colour. It is hicreasd by dividing 
the Roots in March or September. It loves light Earth, 

and a warm Expofure. . 
Numb. XVII. Fellow Indian Cane. This I lane is 

the fame in every refpebt as the Scarlet Indian Cane, 

Numb. XII. of this Month, except the Colour of the 

Flowa\ 
Numb. XVIII. Virginian Poke. This is a hardy Plant, 

and w 111 remain many Years in the natural G round. 11 

jc called of Seeds fown in March, on a Hot-bed, and 
planted out in May. Its Leaves arc like thofe of the 
Marvel of Peru-, and its Flowers are m Spikes, which 
are white both in the Bud and Flower. It loves a light 

Soil* - 
Numb. XIX. Gentianella. This is a Dwarf Plane, 

but its Flowers are of the Ultramarine Colour, or the 
fine ft blue Colour one can imagine. It bloftbms almoft 

all the Winter Months, as well as in May, and is culti¬ 
vated by parting the Suckers about the Roots, in March 
md April, even tho’ they Jhould happen then to be m 

Sower; or elfe you may tranfplant them in September or 
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©■tpttm. Ochber. They like a light Soil, but will grow in any 

Expofure. 

Numb. XX. White Monthly Rofe. This Rofc is dou¬ 

ble, but not very full of Leaves. They are White, with 

a little Blufli of lied. This is cultivated and increas’d like 
N umb. I. in the Month of1 May. 

Numb. XXL Yellow Amamntbus. What is meant in 
this Place is the Amaranth, which brings its Top in the 

Shape of a Cock’s Comb, but of a yellow Colour. This 
is town oil an Hoc-bed, early in the Spring. See the Cul¬ 

ture of it under the Name of Purple Cock's-Comb Amman- 
thus, Numb. IX. in the Month of AugitjK 

Numb. X if. Oriental Arje-Jjnart cr Perjicaria. This is 

one of the tailed Annuals wc have in the Gardens, rifma 
fbmetimes near (even Foot high. Its Blpffoms conic in 

Spikes of a reddifh purple Colour. It ripens its Seeds very 

well with us, and we few them in March upon Hot¬ 

beds, tranfplant them at eight or ten Inches Diltancc, 
and fee the Plants abroad, in a light rich Earth, in 
May. 

Numb. XXIII. Broad-leafed Cardinal. This Plant is 

what is call'd the Cardinal Flower, which comes from 
Virginia and Carolina, tho’ this is call’d here the Broad- 

leaj'd Sort; I am perluaded there is but one fort with red 

Flowers, for about three Yeats ago I railed many Hun¬ 

dreds of them, which, tho’ the firft Year had broad 
Leaves, yet the Year afterwards they had narrow Leaves 

like that which we had before ■ befides, the Flowers are 

no ways different. I fow’d the Seeds, which I receiv’d 

from Carolina in March, in Pots of fine Earth, and 

without the A Ih fiance of an Hoc-bed, they came up very 

freely. 

v 
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freely, as the Weather happened to be mild at that ^cpttilK 

time; but as the Weather is then uncertain, I rather 
recommend a Hoc-bed for them, and plant them out 

as foon as they arc an Inch high, in fine Earth, two 
Inches apart. They bloffom the Second Year, with Spikes 

of Flowers of a beautiful Carmine Colour; to tnereafe 
theft*, par t the Offsets of the Roots the Beginning of April3 

and fee them fingly in Pots, or you may fet them in a South 

Border- 
Numb. XXIV. Tellcw Cokhiam, This is what the 

Gardeners call the Autumn Crocus; it does not b Ioffe in 

higher than the large ft Spring Crocus, and its Flowers are 

of a bright yellow Colour. Its Root is bulbous, and it 
makes many Offsets, by which it is propagated. We take 

the Roots out of the Ground when the Leaves are quite 

decoy’d, and plant them again in July. 

Numb. XXV. Hardy Golden-Roll. This bears a Spike 
of (mall yellow Flowers, but makes a very good Show; 

it blows about three Foot high, and is increas’d by divi¬ 

ding the Roots in March or April. It loves a light Soil 

and warm Expofure. 
Numb. XXVI, l White Alth.ra Frutex. This makes a 

pleafinc Shrub, about three or four Foot high, with its 
Flowers of a Paper-white Colour; the Pidillum and dully 

Part in the middle is yellow, and without-fide of that 
the Leaves aie ftrongly mark’d with Carmine, difpo- 
fed in a Star-like manner. It is to be cultivated 

like the Althaa Frutex, Numb. I. in the Month of 

Augufi. 
Numb. XXVII. Checker'd Colchicum, This is a bul¬ 

bous Plant, like the White Colchicum, Numb, XIII. of 

M this 

§\i * + 
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©pptntn this Month, and only differs in the Colour of the 

Flower, which, in this, is a faint blue Purple, fpotted 

with a ltrong Lake. See its Culture, Numb. XIII. of this 
Month. 

Numb. XXVIII. Yellow Colutea. This Plant is the 
fame as the Yellow Colutea deferibed Numb. XXXIII. in 
the Month of February, 

Numb. XXIX, Dwarf Pomegranate. This Plant I firft 

brought into England, from the Paris Gardens. It blof- 

foms very freely, and ripens its Fruit very well; its Flow¬ 

ers are of a beautiful Scarlet, like Minium, and always 
come at the Ends of the Branches; fo that the Tops 

fhould never be cut off. It requires a Grecn-Houfe in the 

Winter, but in all other refpeds is cultivated like the 

Double Pomegranate, Numb. XXII. in the Month of 
July. 

Numb. XXX. Singleflrip d Female Bajfom. This blot- 

loms upon Stalks about two Foot high, if the Plant 

Bands abroad; and the Flowers, which are white on 

their Ground, are ftriped with a fine Lake or Car¬ 

mine. See their Culture, at Numb. XII. in the Month 
of July, 

Numb. XXXI. African Marigold. The Plant here 

mentioned is our molt common Double-flowed d Afri¬ 

can Marigold, which is very full of Petals, and of a 

yellow Colour, inclining to Orange. It blows about two 

Foot high, and is cultivated in the fame manner as 

the French Marigold, Numb. XXVI. in the Month of 
July. 

Numb. XXXII. Honour and Glory Auricula. This 

Flower has a good white Eye, and the Flower is ftripd 

with 
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with a dark reddiOi Purple on a white Ground, fo as to ©futCUl* 

leave the Edges oh the Flower white. ’Tis cultivated like 

the Auricula call’d the Royal H ido’vj, Numb. I. in the 

Month of March. 
Numb. XXXIII. White-flower'd Moth Mullein. This 

Plant bloiloms near three Foot high, with Spikes of white 
Blofloms, almoll like thofc of the Apricot-Tree; the Flower- 

Leaves are white, but the Buds before they open are a lit¬ 

tle tinged with Red. It is propagated by (owing the 

Seeds in March, in a light dry Soil, and requires a warm 

Expofure. 
Numb. XXXIV. Double Colchicum. This blows like 

the other Colchicums, but has its Flowers fb double that they 
generally lie on the Ground. They are of a bluiili Purple 

Colour ; and muft be cultivated the fame as the White 

Colchicum, Numb. XIII. of this Month. 

Numb. XXXV. Three-leav'd PaJfion-Flovjer. TlieRea- 

fon, I fuppofe, that this Plant bears this Name is, becaufe 
die green Leaves of the Plant have only three Divifions 

in each of them, whereas the common fort of PaJJion- 
Ffo'-wer has five in every Leaf, fpreading like the Fingers 
on the Hand. This Plant is a Plant or the Grcen-Houfe, 

and delights in a light Soil; it comes to us from the 

warmer Parts of America, and was fir ft raifed from Seeds 
fown on Hoc-beds, about March or April, at die Biihop 
of London’s Palace at Fulham. Wc now cultivate it in 

Pots, for the fake of flickering it in the Winter, It riles 

about a Foot and half high every Summer from the Earth, 

and brings fevcral Flowers, which are near as large as the 
Bloffoni of our common fort, but a little differing in the 

Colour and Order of the Flower; the Part which repre- 

M 4 Tents 
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^>CPCCU1» fcnts the Nails arc of a reddifh Purple; and the Hammers 

or Apices, yellow; the Bottom of the Flower, on which 

they (land, is white, with a Ring about it of a reddiih 

Purple, and the outer Ring or Glory makes a Star-like 

Figure of the lame Colour. The Plant, as wc have it 

with us at prcfenc, is propagated by dividing the Roots 

in March or April, juft before they begin to fprout, for 

the Stalks die down to the Ground every Year. 
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MJf 1 ""^aSiscJr 

Productions of the Month of October. 

Numb. 1. r“r“'£7J3EROSE Flower. This is a bulbous 

L Root, brought to us from Italy every 

Year. It brings a Spike of white Flowers on die T ip 

of a Stalk, about three Foot high, and is very i veet- 

lccured. I he Flower-Buds arc a litdc tinged with a L U 
or Carmine Colour. We raife this by plan ring the 

Roots in Pots of fine Earth, and plunging them in . c- 

beds, in February or March, but give them no Water ril! 

they fprout, then we have this Flower in fitly; or elle 

fet the Roots in a warm Border, under a South Wall, 

and they will, fomc of them, flower in Augujl, and 

fomc in September, or this Month, or the next; when 

thefe bloflom, you may pot them, and fet them 

into the Green Houfe, and fomc will even bloflom in 

December. 
Numb. II. Single Naft art him. By this is meant the 

Indian Creje, or Kafmtnm lndicum. i he Flowers are 

beautifully made, of a yellow Colour, and finely ffreak’d 

with Carmine. It is, in nty Opinion, more pleafant 

than the Double Flower of the Sort; but there are two Sorts 

of the Single, one a large Flower, and the other a fmailer 

Sort, which is ufed for ballads; thefe are both raifed from 

Seeds fown in March on a Hot-bed, cr in May in the 

common Ground, 

Numb. in:. 

:o' 

HMMI T. ■ ./.» 
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SDctOiid\ Numb. III. Tellow Perennial Poppy. This Plant bears 

a Poppy Flower of a pale yellow Colour* with the Mid¬ 

dle. ot a bright green Colour j it blows about a Foot and 

halt high; [and may be propagated by {owing the Seeds 

in March and April, in a fine Soil • and it fhould be fee 

in a warm Expofure. This is hkewife call’d the Horn'd 
Poppy. 

Numb. IV. Purple Polyanthos. This* like the reft of 

the Sort, is to be propagated like the Goldfinch Poly au¬ 
thor t Numb. XIII. in die Month of March. The 

Flowers ot this have a yellow Eye, and ftriped with a 

Carmine Colour upon a white Ground, with die Edges 
of the Flowers white. 

Numb. V. Saffron Plover. This is the true Crocus 
which brings the Saffron, and is propagated to fo much 

Advantage about Ejfex and Cambridge(hire. Tis cultiva¬ 

ted by planting the Roots in July or Augujl, in open 

free Ground, about four Inches Diftance from one ano¬ 

ther j the Flowers are of a biuifli purple Colour, with 

long Orange-colour’d Piftils, which make the Saf¬ 

fron. There are large Fields of this, and mu ft be ga¬ 

ther’d betimes in the Morning, or elfe the Chives will 

flirink. 

Numb. VI, Striped Double Colchicum. This blofloms 

like the reft ot the Colehicums, and only differs in the 

Flower, which is very double, and of a pale blue pur¬ 

ple Colour, ftriped with a deep blue Purple. This is cul¬ 

tivated like the White Colchicum, Numb. XIII, in the 

Month of September. 

Numb. VII. Single blue Periwinkle. This is a creep¬ 

ing Plant, which Ipreads a great deal of Ground, and 

brings 
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brings bright blue Bloflbms; every bit of this will grow, ©CtGbCL 
but "the common way of propagating it is to part the 

Roots in February or March, or in the Autumn Months, 

It loves a light dry Soil. 
Numb. VIII. Trumpet Flower. The Indian Name of 

this is Maxachittle, and comes to us from Malabar. It 

is a Plant fo hardy, that it will grow againft a welb 

expofed Wall$ but it muft be nail'd to it, for it can¬ 

not fupport it felf. This brings its Bloflbms at the End 

of the Shoots, of an Orange Colour, five or fix to¬ 

gether. It is propagated by planting the Cuttings of it 

in February or March, in fine light Earth, in a warm Ex- 

pofure; or may be raifed from Layers at the fame Scafon* 

or in the Autumn Months. 
Numb. IX. Camomile Double. This is a Dwarf Plant, 

like the common Camomile, but only differs from it in 

having double Flowers, which are white, with a lit¬ 

tle Green in the middle. ’Tis propagated by planting 

the Runners or Offsets in February or March, or in the 

Autumn Months. 
Numb. X. Semper Augujlur Auricula. This has a 

<TQod Eye, and is flripcd with a deep Carmine Colour 

on a white Ground. It is to be propagated like the Au¬ 

ricula call’d the Royal Widow, Numb. I. in the Month of 

March. 
Numb. XI, Indian Tobacco. By the Figure, and by my 

own Knowledge of Mr. Furbers Undertaking, this is the 

common Virginia Tobacco-, but as I am obliged to keep 

ftri&ly to the Names mentioned in his Plates, I have 

no more to fay in this Article, but it is a Plant which 

<n-ows about five Foot high, with Bunches of Bloflbms 
D of 
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°i p*d’" ^'-d Colour, Tc is railed from Seed fowu in 

a Hoe-bed, in February or March, and loves a Ijaht rich 
Soil. - & 

Numb. XII, Arbutus Double. By this is meant the 

Arbutus or Strawberry-Tree, with double Flowers. The 

Bloftbms arc brought at the Points of' the Shoot, of a 

white Colour, tipt with Green, and the young Shoots 

that bear them arc of a Labe or reddilh purple^ Colour. 

This is propagated by laying down the young Shoots in 

October or November-, or when it produces any Fruit, to 

fow the Seeds with Sand; when the Fruit is dry, in March, 

on a Hot-bed, It loves a lit he Soil and warm Expo- 

fure. 

Nunib. XIII. Be[l flowering Geranium. Tho’ this car¬ 

ries no Name with it, in the Chara&er hcie given, ic 

appears by the Print to be the Geranium with the Iqy. 

Leaf. The Plant comes from the Cape of Good Hope, 

but muft be fupported, and then it does not grow above 

two Foot high. It brings its Flower in Bunches, being 

of a florid Fldh-colour, and ftriped with a ftrong Car¬ 

mine. It is railed by planting the Cuttings in Pots of 

fine Earth, in any of the Spring or Summer Month: It 

muft: be flicker'd, in the Green-Houle from the Mid¬ 

dle of September, till the Middle of Map It may 

be ltkewife railed from Seeds which ripen very well, 

and may be (own in March or April on a Hot¬ 

bed. 
Numb, XIV. Guernfey Lilly. This is one of the 

ritieft bulbous - rooted Plants that I have leen. Its 

Flowers arc of a Peach-bloflbm Colour, fprinkled with 

a gold Dull; its Character has been largely fet abroad, 
and 
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and mu ft be propagated by parting the Roots, when ©Ctobcf. 

the Leaves are decay’d. It loves a light Soil, and a warm 
Place. 

Numb. XV. Autumn Carnation. This is of a Car¬ 

mine Colour* and muft be treated like the Painted Lady 
Carnation. Numb. VI. in the Month of July. 

Numb. XVI. Agnus Cafius. This makes a Tree 

which is hardy enough to Hand abroad* its Flowers are 

white, with Spikes of fmall Flowers in Clutters* the Cul¬ 

ture of it is to plant it in an open Soil, and raife it from 
Seeds Town in March. 

Numb. XVII. Long blowing Honey Jackie. This brings 

its Clutters of Flowers, with a white Ground, Shaded 

with a Caiminc, but thinly. One may lee the Culture 

of this, in the Description of the fir ft ttotuyfuckle men¬ 

tioned in this Treatife. 

Numb. XVIII. Spiked Afler. This Star-wort is often 

call’d the October Flower. It brings its Blofloms on long 

Stalks, in Spikes, with fmall purple Flowers, and yellow 

in the middle. This blows about three Foot high, and 

is a vatt Incrcafer, both by Seeds and Offsets, for the 

Seeds will come up as they Hied themfeIves* and it 

may be railed by parting the Roots in March or Sep¬ 
tember. 

Numb. XIX. Pella Donna Lilly. This is the Lilly 
ff Damafcus $ and L was informed it was firtt (cut 

over to the great Patron of Botany, Dr. Compton, Bi- 

fhop of London; it is bulbous-rooted, like the Guernfey 
Lilly, biit brings Flowers like a Lilly, in form of a Flefli- 

Colour, fweet-feented * it requires a Green-Houfe in the 

N Winter, 
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October. Winter; blit in other refpedfois to be manag’d like Numb. 

XV. in this Month. 
Numb. XX. Evergreen Honey[tickle. This brings its 

Blofioms like other lloneyjuckles, of a fine Carmine 

Colour on the Out fide, but white within. It is cul¬ 

tivated like the Roneyfuckle, Numb. XVII. of this 

Month. 
Numb. XXI. Leonoras, or Archangel Tree. The 

Plant here meant is a Grecn-Haufe Plant, which has 

Leaves like Minth, and brings Bunches of Orange-colour’d 

Flower, which make a good Appearance. 5Tis railed by 

Cuttings planted in any of the Summer Months, in Pots 

of light Earth. 

Numb. XXII. Black Crane's Bill. This Geranium 

is a Dwarf, bringing thin large Flowers of a blue pur¬ 

ple Colour, the Center white. It is propagated by 

lowing the Seeds in March or April, in light Earth. 

This is not tender, but docs weil in a warm Situa¬ 

tion. 

Numb. XXIII. Scarlet Crane's Bill. This is other- 
wife called Geranium Sanguine am ; tis like the former. 

Numb. XXII. except the Colour of the Flower, which, 
in this, is Crimfon, tho’ die Title is not (o. 

Numb. XXIV. Mangold Tree. This is a kind of 
Anemone-Sperwos, whofe Flowers are fingle, and of a pale 

yellow Colour. It makes a pretty Shrub, and is raifed 

of Seeds (own in March or April, in fine Earth, and 
loves a warm Expofurc. 

Numb. XXV. Musk Scahius. This brings its Flowers very 

double, of a rcddifli purple Colour, with Green in the 

middle. 

f 
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middle. It may be increas’d by parting the Roots in Dr t Ob it, 

March, or lowing the Seeds in the fame Month. 
Numb. XXVI. Double-white Musk Rofe. This is the 

Virginia Chtfter Rofe, which will bring long Spikes of 
Flowers, to the Number of an hundred, or two, or three, 
and fometimes many more; I have computed above 
feven hundred Flowers and Buds on one Sprig, at 
Mr. TophtWi's at IViudfor. The Plant is propagated 
like the Cinnamon Rofe, Numb. I. in the Month of 
May. 

Numb. XXVII. Box-leans'd Myrtle. The Flowers of 
this are Angle and white, full of Thrums tipt with a Straw 
Colour; but the Buds before they open, are white, and 
fhaded or dafh’d with Crimfon. ’Tis to be treated like the 
Double-hlofont d Myrtle, and railed the fame way. 

Numb. XXVIII. Michaelmas-Daify. This Star wort at 

After is the full that flowers; the Bloffoms are of a 
fine blue Colour, with a yellow Thrum in the mid¬ 
dle ; it makes a fine Appearance, and is propagated 
by parting the Roots in March or April. It likes an 
open Soil. 

Numb. XXIX. Tel low Baffion Flower. This Plant 
brings a very final; Flower of a greeniili yellow Colour, 
with a bluifh green Cncle about the Center. It is railed 
from Cuttings or Layers in March, April, or May; and 
likes a light Soil and Moifture. 

Numb XXX. Hollyhock always Double. This brings 
Flowers of a fine red Colour, very double, and is increas’d 
from Seeds fown in March, or by dividing the Roots at 
that time. It loves a light Soil. 

N i Numb. XXXI. 
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SDctobct* Numb. XXXI, Virginia Stavefacre. This Plant I re¬ 

ceiv’d from Virginia; it rifes about two Foot high, and 
brings its Flowers like the Larkfpurs, of a pale yellow Co¬ 
lour, with a blue Turn in the middle. It is railed from 
Seeds fown in March or April in a Hot-bed. 

Productions 
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Productions oj the Month of November. 

Numb, I. T7I CO IDES, or FtgmarigohL This is the Jfttrtgntfu 
A fame which has been mention’d in the 

foregoing Month. It bears yellow Flowers, and is rai¬ 
led from Cuttings. 

Numb. II. White Periwinkle, This is only different 
from the Blue Periwinkle, in the Colour of its Flower ■, and 
is propagated the fame way. 

Numb. III. parly flowering Laurus-tinm. This is a 
fine flowering Shrub, which blofloms all the Winter: It 
brings its Flowers like the Laurus-ttnus mentioned in 
the former Months * but its Buds are in this fliaded with 
a Crimlon. 

Numb IV. Blue Periwinkle. This Plant is one that is 
mentioned under the fame Name in this Work. Its Flow¬ 
ers arc of a Sky-blue Colour. 

Numb. V. Tree Candy Tuft. This Plant is of the 
fame Kind as that mentioned under the Name of the 
Strip’d Candy Taft, excepting that the Leaves of the for¬ 
mer are edged with a pale Yellow, and the Culture is 
the fame. 

Numb. VI. Embroider'd Crane's Bill. This Geranium is 
mention’d before. The Flowers are white, with fine 
work’d Streaks of a Carmine Colour. The Culture of 
it is already preferib’d. 

Numb. VII. 
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|50t]cm&* Numb. VII. Yellow Spiked Eternal. This is a Gtiapha- 

JitM) which conics from Portugal. Its Bowers are of a 
bright yellow Colour, and will remain the fame feveral 
Years after they are cut from die Plant, like the other 
Yellow Eternal mentioned before, and is propagated the 

fame way. 
Numb. VIII. Striped Single Anemone. This has a 

(Ingle Flower, black in the Middle, and the Leaves 
white, only variegated with a reddilh Purple, with a 
little Yellow towards the Bottom on the Outfide. It is 
propagated like the High-Admiral Anew Me» Numb. IV. 

in the Month of March. 
Numb. IX. Borage. This, among others, makes a 

good Shew, as its flowers are of a bright blue Colour, 
tipt in the middle with Black. It is rais’d from Seeds 
fown in March, in any fort of Soil or Situation. 

Numb. X. Thyme-leay d Myrtle. This Sort has fliort 
round Leaves, and not, as fome of the Gardeners pre¬ 
tend, pointed Leaves. Its Flowers are like thole of 
the Box-leant d Myrtle, white, with the Buds tinged with 
Crimfon. This is propagated like the Box-leant d Myrtle, 

Numb. XXVII. in Ocioher. 
Numb. XI. French Marigold. This Flower has been 

o 

deferibed to be of a yellow Colour, and blotch’d with 
Crimfon, in the former Month, where you will find the 
Culture of ic. 

Numb, XII. Colchictm Agripina Major. This is bul¬ 
bous-rooted, like the other Colchicums, and is cultivated 
like the White Colchictm, Numb. XIII. in the Month of 
September. The Flowers arc white, with rcddiili Purple 
Spots. Numb. 

W * 

1 
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Numb. XIII. Ikx-fearud Jejfamm. This is a Green- 

Houfe Plant, and makes a Shrub about two Foot 
high, bearing white Blofl'oms generally in the Win¬ 
ter-Months. 1 brought this hill from Holland, and it 
is propagated like the other Jejfamins or the Green- 
Houfe. 

Numb. XIV. Great Purple Crane’s-Bill. This is the 
Geranium Sanguine mi, which is deferibed before in the 
former Month. See its Culture and Colour. 

Numb, XV. Arbutus, or Strawberry-Tree. This Plant 
makes a fine Ever-grecn Tree, and brings its Blofl'oms 
upon Spikes of a whidfli green Colour. It may be rai- 
fed from Seeds fown in March, or by laying down the 
young Shoots in the fame Month, or in OFlober, in a 
light Soil. 

Numb, XVI. Double Nafiurtitm. This is the Nafter- 

tium Indicum, with double Flowers, deferib’d in the former 
Months- kis only railed from Cuttings, as you will fee in 
the Account of it. 

Numb. XVII. Broad-lea-i/’d red Valerian. This is the 
common Garden Valerian, with long Spikes of lmail 
Flowers, of a Peach-bloom Colour. It will grow in any 
Soil, and may be railed from Seeds fown in March or 

April, 
Numb. XVIII. Myrto Cijlns. This Sort makes a 

pretty Bufii, with Leaves like Myrtle, and the Flowers arc 
of a bright Yellow. It may be propagated by laying 
down the young Shoots in March, in a tender Soil. It 
loves a warm Expofurc, where it may be flicker’d from 

the Froft, 
Numb. XIX. 
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JBO&CUI&J Numb. XIX. Virginian Apr. This Star-Flower was 

hr ft lent to us by Mr. Kate shy, a very curious Gentle¬ 
man, from Virginia. Its Flowers are of deep blue Co¬ 
lour, with yellow Tufts in the middle, ’Tis propagated 

like the other Aprs before-mentioned. 
Numb. XX. Campanula Canarienp. This has a tube¬ 

rous Root, and makes a flowering Stem towards the Au¬ 

tumn, about three or four Foot high, with Bell-fafhion’d 
Blofi'oms of a yellow Colour, ftreak'd with Crimfon. If 
we find ripe Seeds upon it, low them in March, upon 
Hot-beds, in light Earth; and, to propagate it, break 
the Roots when the Stalks are withered, and cranfplant 
them in Pots, to fee them in the warmeft Stoves at the 

End of Aitgufl.. 
Numb. XXI. Pheafant's Eye. This is the Flos Ado¬ 

nis, which brings a bright Scarlet Flower, as is men¬ 
tioned anddeferibed in the Month of May, in this Work, 

where you may fee its Culture. 
Numb. XXII. Perennial Dwarf Sun-Flower. The 

Flower-Stems feldom rife higher than a Foot and Half; 
the Bloftoms are of a bright yellow Colour, with black 
Tufts in the middle; they come from Virginia, from 
whence I firft receiv’d them. They may be rais’d from 
Seeds (own in March, in Hot-bcds, bur will grow very 

well abroad. 
Numb. XXIII. Double Feat her few. This is deferibed 

in the former Months, to bring Clultcrs of double white 
Flowers. See its Culture. 

Numb. XXIV. Carolina Star-Flower. This Plant is 
like the Perennial Sun-Flower. Numb. XXII. of this 

Month, 
5 
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Month, but the Flowers arc fomewhac fmallcr. Its Cub JKMcmlu 
rurc is the fame. 

Numb. XXV. Scarlet Althea. This is the Plant 
called Rofa Cinenfis. It makes a Tree about fix Foot 

high, brings its Flowers of a bright red Colour, but ’ns 

delcribed in the former Months, and its Culture fully di¬ 
rected. 

Numb. XXVI. Spanijh White fejfamin. This Plant 
is deferibed in the former Months, under the Name 

of the Double-flowerd Spanijh feffamin, and brings white 

Flowers like it, very fwcet • and its Culture is the 
fame. 

Numb. XXVIL Lavender with divided Leaves. This 
is a pretty Shrub, bearing Spikes of blue Flowers. 

This is propagated by letting the Slips or Cuttings 

in Pots of fine Earth, in any of the Summer 
Months. 

Numb. XXVIII. Golden Rod. This brings Spikes of 
yellow Flowers; and is increafed by dividing the Roots 

in March, or fowing the Seeds at that time, in a light 
Soil and warm Expofure. 

Numb. XXIX. American Viburnum. This is a fine 

Green-Houfe Shrub, and is a little odd in its Flowers* 
for fbme are Yellow, while the others are Scarlet. It 

grows freely from Cuttings, fee in fine Earth, in any of 

the. Summer Months. 
Numb. XXX. Yellow Dwarf Aloe, as Mr. Fur her calls i& 

This Plant I brought firfi: from Holland, where it came from 

Africa. It brings Star-like Flowers, of a pale yellow 

Colour ; and is. propagated by Slips from the Roots, 

O in. 

1 
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.in any of the Summer Months. It muft be kept in a 

Green* Houfe. 
Numb. XXXI. Single blue Anemone. This has a Flower 

of a bright blue Colour, with the Thrums in the middle 

almoft black. It is propagated like the High Admiral 

Anemone, Numb. IV. in. the Month of March. 

Numb. XXX LI. Purple Ficoides. The I lowers of this 

ate of a reddifh Purple Colour; and is to be cultivated 

as the yellow Ficoides, Numb. XI. in the Month of De¬ 

cember. 
Numb. XXXIII. Groundfel-Tree. This brings Spikes 

of green Flowers, with white Tips. It is mentioned be¬ 

fore*'in this Treatife, where you may fee its Culture. 
Numb. XXXIV. Pellitory with Daify-Flowers. This 

is the lame that is mentioned at Numb. I. in the Month 

of January ; which fee for Colour and Culture. 
Numb. XXXV. Scarlet Jiugl e Anemone. The Colour 

of this Flower is a Crimfon, fliaded upon White, tho’ 

it has the Name of Scarlet. Its Culture is the fame as the 

High-Admiral Anemone, Numb. IV. in the Month of 

March. 
Numb. XXXVI. White Egyptian Hollyhock. The 

Flowers of this only differ from the Scarlet /Egyptian 

Hollyhock, in their Colour; and is propagated after the 

fame manner. 
Numb. XXXVII. Caper Hup. This has been a 

long time a Companion with our Grecn-Houfc Plants. 

It brings indeed Flowers fo me what like thofc of the 

Caper, but thcLe are of a bright yellow Colour; and 

the Plant is propagated only by Cuttings in any of the 
Summer 
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Summer Mouths, in Pots of light Earth, for tis a JCloOcnil). 

Grccn-Houfe Plant. 
Numb. XXXVIII. Dwarf Colutea. This Plant is the 

fame with that call’d the Yellow Colutea, in the former 

Months; and muft be propagated after the fame manner. 

The Flowers are of a bright yellow Colour, 

O * Frodutttons 
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ProduBtons of the Month of December. 

Dccnutt* Numb. I. 'Tfy OTAL Purple Auricula. This is of a 
Xv Purple Colour, ftriped with a deep¬ 

er; it has a white Eye, and truffes well; ics Culture is 
the fame as the Royal Widow Auricula, Numb. I. in the 
Month of May. 

Numb. II. African White-flower’d Heath. The Plant 
which is mentioned, comes from the Cape of Good Hope. 

It has Bunches of Email double white Bloffoms, with 
fmall grccnifli Spots in the middle. It is railed by Lay¬ 
ers, which may be laid down in February or March, or in 
the Autumn Months, in a light Soil. 

Numb. III. Panjies, or Heart' s-eafe. This is one 
kind of the Viola Tricolor, and confifts of three Colours, 
Yellow, Blue, and Red, difpofed in different ways. It 
is a Dwarf Plant, railed from Seeds fown in March, or 
in any of the Summer Months, and loves a light Soil. 
A more particular Culture you may fee in May. 

Numb. IV. White Corn Marigold. This brings a very 
double Flower, of a white Colour, touche with Yellow 
a little in the middle. It bloffoms about two Foot high; 
and its Culture is the fame as Numb. XXXII. in the 
Month of June. 

Numb. V, Strawberry Vaijy. This is in every relpedt 
like the Vaiftes which we find Semi-double in the 

Gardens; 
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Gardens -, its Middle is yellow, and its radiated Leaves jDcCCttiL 
are white, and tipt, as well as ftriped, with a Carmine 
Colour. Thefe are increas’d by dividing the Roots in 
February, or in September. They love a light Earth, and 

warm Expofure. 
Numb. VI. Cape Marigold. This brings a ftrong Gol- 

den-colour’d Flower, and muft be propagated by Cut¬ 
tings let in any of the Summer Months, in Pots of light 
Earth. It requires a Grecn-Honle in the Winter. 

Numb. VII. Shining-leav'd Laurujlinus. This makes a 
fine flowering Shrub; but the Buds of the Flowers, 
which are white as the Bloffoms, are fhaded with a ftrong 
yellow Colour. The Plant is evergreen, and is railed 
by Layers in OBober, November, or December, in an open 

free Soil. It is a hardy Plant. 
Numb. VIII. Marvel du Monde Auricula. This is of 

a Velvet Ultramarine Colour, bringing a good Truls, and 
has a fine white Eye. Its Culture is the fame as the 
Royal Widow Auricula, Numb. I. in the Month of May. 

Numb. IX. Red Spring Cyclamen. This is a beautiful 
Flower, and is describ'd under the fame Name, Numb. 
XII. in the Month of January, where you may fee its 

Culture. 
Numb. X. White Cyclamen. This, tho’ the Flower is 

white, yet the Opening of it is ftrongly touch’d with 
Carmine. It is fwcet-fcented ; but fee its Defcription un¬ 
der the fame Name, at Numb. X. in the Month of Ja¬ 

nuary, with the Method of its Culture. 
Numb. XL Fellow Ficoides. This is the fame Fig- 

Marigold with the Triangular Leaf mentioned Numb. I. 
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Dcccitlfi. in the Month of November. The Colour ot the Flower 
is bright Yellow. You may Icc further for its Culture 

as directed. 
Numb. XII. Tellovj round Eternal. This is the Gna- 

phalitm which is brought to us from Portugal, which 
brings its Flowers in Bunches, elofely clufter'd, of a bright 
yellow Colour. Thclc Flowers will keep their Colour 

and Proportion for many Years after they are cut from 
the Plant, and brings ripe Seed with us, and may be 

railed from them, (own in a light Earth, on a Hoc-bed, 
in March or April ■, or may be propagated by tranfplant- 
ing the Offsets from the Roots, at the fame rime, or in 
the Autumn Months. 

Numb, XIII. Ghrijlmas-Flontier, This Plant is a Dwarf, 
not rifing above fix Inches high j its Flowers are large, 
and white, like fingle Rofes, but their Middles green, 
and the Outfide of their Leaves a little tinged with a 
Carmine Colour j and no Frofl or Snow flops their Ap¬ 
pearance. They are propagated two ways, one by Seed, 
and the other by dividing the Roots, as you may fee un¬ 
der the Name of the Lejfer black Hellebore, Numb. IX, 
in the Month of Jammy. This is called the Black Hel- 
lebm'i. 

Numb. XIV. Winter White Primr ofe. This Flower is 

of the fame Kind as the common Primr ofe, but the Flow¬ 

ers are paper-white, in dead of being tinged with Yellow, 
as the Field (ore is^ the middle of the Flowers arc yel¬ 
low. This is propagated like the Polyanthos call’d the 

Goldfinch, Numb. XIII. in the Month of March, which 
fee. 

Numb, XV. 

1 

fl 
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Numb. XV. Gentians}!a. This Plane is a Dwarf, fit Dcccmk 

for Edgings; it brings its Flowers of a fine Ulirmmm 

Colour, and bloflbms in all the Winter and Spring 

Months, till the End of May. It is increas'd by parting 
the Roots in March or April, or in September, and plant- 
in if them in an open free Ground. It is obfcrvable, 
that if you plant tins in a warm Expofure, it flowers belt 
in May ; but if you plant it in a colder Situation, it blof- 

fbms in the Winter. 
Numb. XVE Tellm Corn Marigold This Flower is 

very double, of a bright yellow Colour; it blows many 
Months, and is eftcem’d an Annual Plant; but it will 
a row very well if it is raifed of Cuttings, to be planted 
in June, July, or Augujl, in Pots of fine Earth, which 
1 mention particularly, becaufe wc have but few of the 
double Sorts come out of a good Number of Seedling 
Plants. Wc fow the Seeds in March and April, and they 

are to he treated like other Annuals. 
Numb. XVII. Scarlet Geranium. This brings a beau¬ 

tiful Scarlet Bunch of Flowers, and makes a pretty Shrub 
in the Green-Houfe. I brought this firft from Holland. 

It is raifed from Cuttings in May, June, July, or Augujl, 

planted in fine Earth, m Pots, and well water’d at firffc 
planting. They are like wife raifed from Seeds Town in 
March or April, on HotTcds. They muff be fet in the 
Green-Houfe about the End of September, and fee abroad 

about the Middle of May, 
Numb. XVIII. Canary Pellitory. This is the fame 

which is call’d the Pellitory with 1) at fy-Flowers, or Spanijh 

Pellitory. This is a Green-Houfe Plant, and mult be 
J raifed 
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railed from Cuttings, in any of die Summer Month.?, 
planted in fine Earth, in Pots, warering them well at fir if 
Planting. Their Management is the fame as the Scarlet 

Geranium, Numb. XVII. in this Month; only this will 
bear clipping, like the Tew, and may be kept to any 

Figure you think lie; the Flowers are white, like thole cf 
the Daify, with a yellow Middle. 

Numb. XIX. dalerianella. This brings Flowers in 
Spikes, like what is called in tins Work t\\Q GroundfelTree ; 
drey arc of a yellow Colour, and may be railed from 
Seeds Town in March or Ap'd, in light Earth; they love 
a warm Expofurc. 

Numb. XX. Ifinter Double Crowfoot. This brings a 
very double Flower, of a bright yellow Colour, an3 in 
good Quantity. It is propagated by dividing the Roots, 
when the Flower is decay’d, and then tranfplant them 
into fine Earth, and give them a warm Expofure. 

Numb. XXI. Strip'd !earn'd Geranium. The Leaves of 
this Plant arc edged with Cream Colour, and makes one 
of the mod beautiful Shrubs among the Green-Houfe 
Plants, abont tlucc Foot high. This I full brought into 
England, from the Paris Gardens; and as it grows very 
freely by Cuttings planted in May, or any of the Summer 

Months, it is now grown very plenty in the curious Gar¬ 
dens; the Flowers appear at almoif every Seafon of the 
Year, of a Peach-bloffom Colour. It muff be treated in 
every refpeft like that which is call’d the Scarlet Gera¬ 
nium, Numb. XVII. of this Month. 

Numb. XXII. Cape Marigold white within. This Plant 
is Dwarf, with its Leaves, like the Plant commonly call’d 

f 

■1 
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Thrift, but bears its Blofloms about eight Inches high ; 
they are white within, and the Outfides of the Flower- 
leaves are of a Murrey Colour, ftriped down the middle 
with a ftrotig Lake. Tis raifed from Seeds fown in March, 

either in a Hot-bed, or in Pots of fine Earth; or may be 
increas’d by Slips in the fame Month, or in April, It re¬ 
quires a Green-Houfe in the Winter. 

Numb. XXIII. St. Peter s Shrub. The Leaves of this 
Plant are of a yellowi/li Green, edged with a Carmine 
Colour; it brings its Blofloms in Knots at the Joints, 
which in this are in Buds not open’d; but as they appear 
now, they arc White, fhaded with Carmine. It may he 
propagated by Layers, put down into fine Earth, in March 
or September. It likes a warm Expofure. 

Numb. XXIV. Mountain Avetis. The Flower is like 
that of the Hollyhock, and makes a good Appearance in 
the Garden. It is raifed from Seeds fown in March or 
April, in a free open Soil, and loves a warm Situation. 

Numb. XXV. Single Purple Anemone. This brings a- 
Flower of a reddilh Purple Colour, with a black Middle. 
It will hand many Years in a light Soil, in a good Ex¬ 
pofure. See its Culture at Numb. IV. in the Month of 
March. 

Numb. XXVI. Sage and Rofemary Tree, This makes a- 
Tree of about fix Foot high, and brings Spikes of Flow¬ 
ers like thofc dclcribcd in Numb. XIX. in this Month. 
It is railed by Layers or Cuttings, the firft in September 

or OBober, and the latter in March, in fine Earth. It is 
a Grecn-Houfc Plant, and managed like the reft of that 
Sort. 

V. Numb. XXVIL. 

IOJ 

Drccnib. 
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Numb. XXVII. Winter Wall-Flower. This is a final! 

Sort, fcldom blowing above a Foot high, and is in Flower 
almoft in every Month of the Year; its Flowers arc fmall, 
of a yellow Colour, and is railed from Seeds (own at any 

Seafon, when the Ground is open, but in March or April 

I think the beft; or it may be raifed from Cuttings in 

Marcht in a light SoiL 
Numb. XX VIII. Winter flowering Pear. This Plant 

is like other Pear-Trees, except that it bloffoms twice a 
Year; and beftdes this, there are more forts of Pears that 
will do the fame; it brings white Flowers in Bunches up¬ 
on the young Shoots. This is in great meafure like the 
Glaflenhttry Thom, which hloflbms at Chrijhnas, and in the 
Spring; and 'tis to be noted, that both This and the Ghtf- 

tenhury Thorn may be Inarched, or Grafted, or Inoculated 
upon one another. The firfl: Work to be done in Mayt 

the Second the Beginning of March, and the Budding 
or Inoculating in July. This agrees with a ftrong Soil, 
made fine by Culture. 

Numb. XXIX. Lawender-leav d Groundfel Tree. This, 
however it is here call’d, is only a Shrub, bringing its 
Flowers in Spikes or Clumps of Flowers like Groundfel; 
they are Green, tipt with Yellow. Wc have ripe Seeds 
from it, which may be fown in March-r or the Cut¬ 
tings will grow being fee in Pots of fine Earth in any of 
the Summer Months. It loves a warm Expofure. 

Numb. XXX. Scarlet African Aloe, with Pine-Apple 

Leaves. This is what is mentioned in a former Month, 
in this Trcatifc, and is the Aloe Succatrina, which brings 
fine Trufles of Flowers in Spikes, mtxt with Yellow, 

Scarlet, 
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Scarlet, and tipt with a bluifh Green. See more of it in SXCSUill* 
January, under the Name of the Gray A'oc. Numb, 
XXIV. where you may find its Culture. Ar. B, Tis a 
Green-Houfc Plant, 

Numb. XXXI. Spmijh Virgins Bower. This is a twi¬ 
ning Plant, like the other Plants call'd Virgins Bowers; 
it brings a Flower of a Bell-like Figure, of a light Orange 
Colour •, and may be propagated by Seed, which it brings 
plentifully. Sow it in March or April, on a Hot-bed, 
and plant it under a warm Wall. In the firft De/ignsof 
this, the Flowers arc left of a white Colour, thro’ the 
Inadvertency of the Colourifts. Tho’ it is laid to be a Spa- 

niff} Plant, it is brought from Virginia. 
Numb. XXXII. Glajienbury Thorn. This is a white 

Thorn, or Hawthorn, which, like the Win ter -jio weriug Pear, 
bloffoms twice a Year* and is to be treated like that-, 
the BlofFoms are {mail and white, in Clutters, fuch as 
thole of the common Hawthorn, but they are very faint 
at this time of the Year. See how it maybe propagated 
under Numb. XXVIII, of this Month. 

N. B. If this Plant is let in a Pot, and put in a Green- 
Houfc in the Winter, it will produce its Bloffoms in 
greater Perfe&ion than if it was to be planted abroad. 

Numb. XXXIII. Humble Plant. This is vaftly cu¬ 
rious in its manner of Growth, for the Inftant you touch 
it, both the Leaves and Branches drop flat upon the 
Ground; ’tis very tender, and fhould be always kept un¬ 
der Glaffes i and in a few Minutes after you have touch’d 
it, the Leaves and Stalks will revive again. This mutt 
have a Stove in the Winter, and will ripen its Seeds very 
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Drc:iii&t well, which may he Town in March, on a Hoc-bed- and 

tho’ the Seeds were ten Years old, they will come up. 
The Soil which you low it in mult be very light. 

Numb, XXXIV, Bajtlla. This Plant brings Spikes of 
round knotted Flowers, which are white, tipt with Car¬ 
mine Colour on the Edges. It may be railed by fowine 
the Seeds in March or April, in fine Earth. It loves a 
warm Situation. 

Numb. XXXV. Monthly Bop-bud. This fort of Rofc 
bloffoms in every Month of the Year, in Clulf ers. It is 
u(dally nailed againft a South Wall, to have the Benefit of 
the Sun. Sec more of this Plant, and its XFana^cment 
Numb. I. in the Month of May, under the Nan*? of the 
Cinnamon Rofe. 

Numb. XXXVI. Trifid African Golden Knob. It bears 
its Flowers in Bunches, and is Evcrlafting, as they call it 
the Bloffoms are very double, and of a bright yellow Co¬ 
lour, and the Leaves are like thofe of the Lark-heel or 
Lark-fpur. It is propagated by Seeds Town in March or 
April, on Hot-beds, in a light Soil, and wants a warn? 
Expofure. 
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ACacia, 
Aconite, 

Agnus eaftus, 
Ala tern us, 

Almond, 

Althxa Frutex, 

Amaranthus, 

Amaranthoidcs, 
Anemone, 

Month, 

Januar. 
Winter, januar. 

Odtob. 
Siher-edg’d, Febru. 
Tellow-blotch’d, Febru. 
Fruit-bearing, F ebru. 
White flowering, March 
Dwarf Single flowering, April 
Double flowering, April 
Grey, Januar. 
Spotted, Januar. 
Tellow Dwarf, Nov. 
Scarlet African, Dec. 
Purple, ' Auguft 
Scarlet, Auguft: 

and Nov. 
White, Sept. 
Purple Cock's-comb, Auguft 
All-red, Sept. 
Tellow, Sept. 
Purple, Auguft 
Single Blue, Januar. 

and Nov. 
Single Purple and White, Febru. 
Single dark Red, Febru. 
Si?!gle Prujjian Blue, t ebru. 

Q_ 

Numb. Pagt. 

J3 3 
2 r 

i6 89 
2 9 
3 9 

3 1 H 
1 0 21 

24 3o 
3° 3s 
24 6 
26 6 

3° 97 
3° 106 

1 67 

30 74 
2S 97 
26 Si 

9 69 

79 
21 80 

6 68 

33 8 

3 1 98 
8 10 

25 >3 
32 15 

Anemone, 
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Month. Numb* Page. 

Anemone. High-Admiral, March 4 18 
m - 

Admiral of the Blue, March 2 5 27 
Belle Baptijiy March 26 27 
Monument, March 27 z7 
Rofe 'Junker, March 3° 2b 

a. Purple Jl rip’d. March 32 28 

Briti/h King, April 9 3Z 
Caelejh f, 
Am a ra nt hit s T"rachee, 

April JO 33 
April 11 33 

Lady Margarets, April iS 35 
Juliana, April 19 35 
Beliefhia. May 9 4i 
Strip'd jingle. Nov, 8 94 

Scarlet jingle. Nov, 35 98 

Single Purple, 

> 

Dec. 25 105 

Apiosof America An gull 24 73 
Apocinmm, Willtm-hav d. Auguft 23 72 

Arbor Judse, May l8 44 
ml ^ 

Arbutus, Dcubte, Oft oh; 12 88 

or Strawberry, Nov, 15 95 
Archangel Tree, 
Arfe-fmarr, 

See Leonoras, 
Oriental,, Sept. 22 80 

Aipliodil, White, May 3 1 47 
Yellow, May 32 47 

After, Spiked, Oftob. l8 89 
Virginian, Nov. 19 96 

Avens, Mountain, Dec, 24 105 
Auricula, Royal Widow, March I 16 

Danae, March 9 21 
Glory of lhe Eaf, April 6 31 
Love's Mafier, 
Double fainted Lady, 

April 13 33 
April 14 34 

■* * Marseille du Monde, April *7 34 

Duke of Beaufort, 
and Dec. 

April 
8 

21 
JOI 

35 
Duke of St. Albans, April 25 36 
Grand Pnjence, April 28 37 

Auricula,, 
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Auricula, Semper Augufiui, 

Month, 

Auguft 
Numb. J’iigc, 

21 72 
She ford's He/hr, Sept. 9 77 
Honour and Glory, Sept. 32 82 

Royal Purple, Dec. 1 100 

B 

Balfom, Single J1 rip'd Female, Sepr. 3° 82 

Bafilla, Dec. 34 job 

Batchelors Buttoir , White, June 22 54 
Bay, Narrow curl'd leav'd. januar. 27 7 
Birthwort, Virginian, Sept. 10 78 

Borage, 
Creeping, 

Nov. 9 94 
Januar. IJ 4 

Bramble, Virginian upright, 
Spanijh, 

Sept. 11 78 
Ox Broom, July. 10 

Camomile, 

a 

Double, Oftob. 9 87 

Campanula, Canary, Januar. 
and Nov. 

18 
20 

4 
9 6 

Candy Tuft, 
Cane, 

See Tuft. 
Scarlet Indian, Sept. 12 78 
Tel low Indian, Sept. *7 79 

Caper,. True, July 4 59 
Bean, jMy 31 66 

Bujh, 
and Sept. 

Nov, 
J4 
37 

79 
98 

Cardinal, Broad-leav'd. Sept. 23 80 

Carnation, Prince Picotee^ See July-Flower. 
Painted Lady. July 6 60 

Autumn, Oftob. 89 

Catch-Fly, Double, May 5 40 

Cherry, Cornelians Febr. 4 10 
ChrilFa 

4# 
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Clu-iilY. Thom, Sec Paliurus. 
Chriftmas- Flower, 
Cinquefoil, 
Climber, 
Colchicum, 

Columbine, 

Colutea, 

See Hungarian C'limer. 
White, 
yellow, 
Checquerd, 
Double, 
Strip'd double, 
Agnpina Major, 

Virginian, 
Yellow, 

Convolvulus, 

Corn-Flower, 

Cotton, 
Cow flip, 
Crane’s-Bill, 

Crocus, 

Crowfoot, 

Scarlet, 
Dwarf, 
Purple, 
Dwarf, 
Blue, 
Shrub, 

Black, 
Scarlet, 
Embroider’d. 
Great Purple, 
White, 
Small Telfou', 
Great Blue, 
Small Blue, 
Yellow Dutch\ 
Scotch White ft rip'd. 
Mountain bulb’d, 
Winter double, 

Cuccow-Flower, Double, 
Cyclamen, Bed Spring, 

Month- Numb, Pagr* 

Dec, J3 ■ 102 

J une 7 5° 

Sept. 13 f Sept. 24 8l 
Sept. 27 81 jP%. 
Sept. 34 83 
Oftob. 6 86 
Nov. 12 94 
May 3 39 
May 3° 47 
Febr. 33 IS 

and Sepr. 28 82 
June l6 5Z 
Nov. 33 99 
Augufl: J3 70 
Auguft 22 72 
June 11 51 
Sept. 8 77 
March 34 29 

May 19 44 
Oftob, 22 90 
©£tob. 23 90 
Nov. 6 93 
Nov. 14 95 
Febr. 20 12 
Febr. 22 *3 
Febr. 23 *3 
Febr. 24 T3 
Febr. 28 14 
Febr. 29 14 
May 8 41 
Dec. 20 104 
April 27 37 
Januar, 12 3 

alfo, Dec. 9 101 

Cyclamen, 



Month, Nomb. Page, 
Cyclamen, White, Januar, H 4 

alfo Sept. 2 76 
and Dec. 10 JOI 

Spring ‘wbite-idg*dt Febru, *3 11 
Red Sept, i 76 

Cytifus Secundus Clufii, May 28 46 

D 

Daify, Michaelmas, Oftob. 2 3 91 
Strawberry, Dec. 5 IOO 

Dens Caninus, Rl'dh-red, Febru. 12 11 
White, Febru. J7 12 

E, 

Eternal, White Auguft 28 73 
Yetim-fpik* d. Nov. 7 94 
Yellow round. Dec. 12 102 

F. 

Fcatherfew, Double, Auguft 20 72 
and Nov. 23 96 

Female Balfom, DmhU-flrip'd, July 12 61 
Ficoides, 1Tr iangle yellow, Januar. 29 7 

See alfo Nov. 1 93 
and Dec. 11 ior 

Purple, Nov. 32 98 

Filbert-Tree, in Flower, Januar, 21 5 
Flos Adonis, See Pheafant's Eye, 
Flower-de-luce, Narrow-leav’d, May 2 39 
Fox-Glove, Canary Shrub, Auguft 3 1 74 

R Fraxinella, 



I N D X. 

>pfV 

4 

7~raxi nelln. 
Fretillary, Checquerd, 

E 

Mbmlu 

June 
March 

Numb. Frige, 

17 53 
18 25 

G. 

Si 

i 
is 

Gentianella, Sept. J9 79 
and Dec. 15 103 

Geranium, Embroider d, See Crane's-Bill, 
Scarlet, June 27 55 

and Dec. J7 jo3 

Nocht Okmj July 18 63 
$ptir !eav49 Sept. 5 77 
Byr jbwmngy O£tob. 13 88 
S. a-iwvdy j * Dec, 21 104 

Germander-Tree, Sft1 Teuuum, 
Glaftenburv Thorn, See 1 horn. 
Globe-Flower, Yellow, May 26 46 
Golden Rod, Hardy > Sept. 25 81 

and Nov. 28 97 
Golden Knob, \Tr ifid African, Dec. 36 108 
Grape-Flower, White, See Hyacinth* White Grape, 
Groundfel-Tree, Nov. 33 98 

Lavender-leav' d, Dec. 29 106 

H. 

* 

Heart’s-Eafc, 
Heath, 

See Panfy. 
African zvbite-Jlozwr’d, Dec. 2 100 

Hellebore, Latter Black, Januar. 9 3 
a 

LeJJer Black, March 8 20 
Hepatica, Double Peach-colour dy Januar. 6 2 

Double Blue, 
Single White, 
Single Blue, 

and Febr, 
Febr. 
Febr. 
Febr, 

18 12 
10 1 r 
35 12 
16 12 

Hepatica, 



I N D X. 

Hepatica, 
Hollyhock, 

Single Peach-colour'd. 
Month. 

Febra. 
Numb. 

34 

Page 

15 
/Egyptian Scarlet, Auguft J7 7l 
Always Double, Oftob. 3° 91 
U bite /Egyptian, Nov. 36 98 

Honeyfucklc, Virginian Scarlet, JMy „ 24 64 
Long blowing, Atigull 32 75 

Evergreen, 
and Odtob, 

Odlob. 
J7 
20 

89 
90 

Hop-Hornbeam, July 20 63 
Houfe-Leek, 
Humble Plant, 

See Sedum. 
Dec. 33 107 

Hungarian Climer * July 29 65 
Hyacinth, Winter Blue, januar. 8 3 

Winter White, Januar. 2 5 6 
Early White, Febr. 11 11 
Blue Pa [ft out, Febr. 3° H 
Dwarf white Starry, March 2 17 
White Grape, March 7 20 
Dwarf blue Starry, March 11 22 
Larger blue Starry, March 14 24 
Double Pulcbra, March 20 26 
Blue Oriental, March 23 26 
Keyfers Jewel, April 1 3° 
Diamond, April 2 31 
Late White, May 6 40 
Blue Bell, May 7 4* 
Blue of Peru, May ] 1 42 
White of Peru, May 15 43 

M 

i 

i. 

Jeffamin, 7lex-leav'd, Januar. 1 * 3 
and Nov. 13 95 

Yellow, is re 10 51 
While,, ime 26 
Virginian Yellow, Ju>y C (jo ■k- 

# 



I N D E 
Month. Numb, Page- 

fedamin, Ivy-leav'J, Auguft 2 67 
J * 

Double Arabian, Auguft 7 69 

Indian Yellow, Auguft 15 71 
Double Spanijb, Auguft 27 73 

St. John's Wort, 
Spanifh white. 
See Shrub St, John’s Wort. 

Nov. 20 97 

Jonquil, Single, April 12 33 
Double, April 20 35 

Iris, Per Ran, F ebr. 27 14 

Velvet, March 33 28 

Major Ultramarine, 
Dwarf jl rip'd. 

June 2 49 
June 25 54 

luly-Flower, 
Uvaria, 
Double Stock, See Stock. 

Auguft 3 63 

,a. 

Prince Picotie, July 
Painted Lady, See Carnation. 

3 5s 

62 Princefs Pkotee, Ji>*y 17 

Ketmia, 
Kidney-Bean, 
Kings-Spcar, 

Telltm>, 
Carolina, 
Dwarf White, 

Auguft 7 69 
July 11 61 
Januar. 10 3 

L. 

Larch-Trec, Redflowering. March 28 27 
White flowering, March 3* 28 

Larkfpur, Double Blue, July 28 65 
Lavender, w&A divided Leaves, Nov. 27 97 
Lauruftinus, Early flowering, Nov, 3 93 

Shining-le&v d, Dec, 7 101 
Leonorus, Otftob, 21 90 
Lichncs, Mountain, June 24 54 

Double Scarlet, July 27 65 
Lilly, 



■ 

INDEX. 
Month. Numb, i"a£c. 

Lilly, Double Orange, May 
Flaming, See Martagon Scarier. 

H 43 

White and PurpleJ July 9 
14 

60 
Guernfey\ 0£tob. 88 
Bella Donnai Odtob. 19 

8 
89 

Lilly of the Val 1 cy7Blu fh-redt April 32 
White,, April 16 34 

Linion-T ree, Lisbon^ Januar. T7 4 
Lifolc, from Genoa, Auguft 26 73 
Lotus with yellow Flowers^ May 29 47 
Lupine^ Whiie3 July 16 62 

M. 

Mallow, Purple, May 17 44 
Maple, Americanfio wering. March 12 22 

Virginian flowering, 
Large-leav’d Norway, 

March *5 24 
March 19 26 

Marigold, Dei low Corn, June 32 
and Dec. 16 103 

French, July 26 64 
and Nov. 11 94 

Whitecorn, Sept, 3 76 
and Dec. 4 100 

Quill’d African, Sept. 6 77 
African, Sept. 31 82 
free. Odob. 24 9° 
Fig, See Ficoides. 
Cape, Dec. 6 101 
Cape-white within, Dec. 22 104 

Martagon, Double, June 14 52 
Fellow, June 28 55 
Red, June 29 s6 
Scarlet, July 8 60 
Virginian Scarlet, Auguft 34 7S 

Marvel of Peru, Telkwflrip'd, Auguft 18 71 

S Maudlin, 



Maudlin, 
Mezereon, 

Moth Mullein, 
Moufe-Ear, 
Myrtle, 

Myrto Clftus, 

Naked Boys, 
Karo Ulus, 

Nafturtium, 

Nlgilla, 

Oleander, 

Olivc-T ree, 
Orange, 

Orchis, 

I N D E X. 

Month. Numb. P.ige. 

Double ’while, July 2 58 
While, Febr. 5 JO 

Red, F ebr. 6 10 

White fiewer'd, Sept. 33 83 
Double, July n 64 

Double /lowering. 
Box-leav'd. 

Augult 16 71 
Odlob. 27 91 

7 by me-leav'd. Nov. 10 94 
Nov. j8 95 

N. 

See Col chi cum white. 
Double of Conjiantinofk, Fcbr. 7 10 
White B.jhman, March 3 18 

Rhyvan, 
Of Naples, 
Queen of France, 

March 5 T9 
March 16 24 
March 21 16 

Single Orange, April 4 3o 
Double, July 1 58 

and Nov* 16 95 
Single, Oftob. 2 8S 
Blue, June 3 49 

O, 
Red, J^y 14 62 
White, July 32 66 
frue, 
Seville, 

July *3 61 
januar. 23 6 

Strip'd, Januar. 3° 7 
Bee-Flower, June ’5 5* 

# 

Paliurus, 



I N D E X. 

P. 

Month. Numb. Page. 

Paliurus, April 15 34 
Palma Chrift}„ 

ji 

Auguft 12 70 
Panfy, June 8 5° 

,See alfo} Sept. 7 77 
and Dec. 3 ICO 

Pafie-F lower, White, March 6 19 
Blue March 20 28 

Paffion-Flowcr, Fruit-hearing, Auguft 29 74 ‘ 
%bree-ledv'd. Sept. 35 83 
Tellow, Odlob* 29 91 

Pea, Purple jiveet, June 33 57 
Peach, Double-bloJJbmd. April 3 3° 
Pear, Winter-flowering, Dec. 28 jo6 

Pcllitory, With Daijy Flowers, Januar. 1 1 
and Nov. 34 98 

Canary% Dec, 18 103 
Periwinkle, . White, Nov. 2 93 

Bluey Nov. 4 93 
Single Rha\ Odlob. 7 86 

Perficaria, See Arfe-finart Oriental. 
St. Peter's Shrub, Dec. 23 105 
Pheafant’s Eye, May 16 43 

See alfo Nov. 21 96 
Pilewort, Double, Febr. 35 15 
Pink, Sea, April 29 37 

China, or Indian, May 12 42 
and July 21 63 

Prince/s, , May 33 47 
Mountain Dwarf, June 31 56 
Painted Lady, July J5 62 

Poke, Virginian, Sept. 18 79 
Folyanthos, Auguft 7° 

W 

Whitc-edg’d, Januar. 5 2 
Strip’d and edg’d. » 

Fcbr. 14 11 
Polya nrhoSj 

MM 



r N D E 

Polyanthus, 

Pomegranate, 

Poppy, 
Priinrol'e, 

Pulfaulla, 

Pantaloon jl rip d, 
Goldfinch, 
Purple, 
Double, 
Die nrf 
Yelkrd Perennial, 
/VVw Tm’, 
Winter-while, 
See Pa ffe-F lower. 

Month. Numb. Page- 
Febr, 26 *3 
March J3 23 
oaob. 4 86 

July 22 6 3 
jt-\ 

Sept. 29 82 
Oftob. 3 .86 
Sept. 4 76 
Dec. 14 102 

• i 

y 

i 

Ranunculus, 

Rafpberry, 
Rola Mundi, 
Rofe, 

Rofcmary, 

R. 

Turkey foeet-feented, 
Indian ^ueen. 
Double ishite Mountain„ 
Dutch Yellow, 
Indian King, 
Ghbojus, See Globe-Flower. 
Virginian Flowering, 

Cinnamon, 
Yellow Aujlrian, 
Red Aujlrian, 
Maidens Blufa, 
Blujh Belg ic, 
Franckfort, 
Mofs Province, 
mite, 
Dutch Hundred-kav d. 
Strip’d Monthly, 
White Monthly, 
Double white Musk, 
Bud Monthly, 
See Sage and Rofcmary* 

April 26 37 
May 21 45 
May z3 45 
May 24 45 
May 2 5 45 

4 
Auguft 25 73 
June 23 54 
May 1 39 
May 22 45 
May 27 46 

June 9 51 

June 12 S1 
June *3 52 
June l8 53 
June 20 53 
June 21 53 
Auguft I9 72 

Sept. 20 80 

Oftob. 26 91 
Dec* 35 108 

S. Saffron- 

i 



Saffron-Flower, 
Sage and Rofemary Tree, 
Savory, Tree, 
Saxifrage, 
Scabius, Musk, 
Sedum, Tree 
Shrub St, John's Wort, 

kit, Peter, See Peter 
Silk Grafs, Double rirgimm 
Snowdrop, { * renter earlyy 

Singlef 

Double^ 
Son before the Father, See Colchieum white. 

Month, 

Odtob. 
Dec. 
Januar. 
June 
(Pflob. 
Januar. 
Auguft 

June 
Januar. 

and Febr, 
Januar. 
Febr, 

Nun*, Page. 

s 86 
26 

Sopeworr, 
Sow-bread, 
Spiderwort, 

Spurge, 
Star-Flower, 
Starwort, 
Stavefacrc, 
Stock, 

Strawberry, 
Sultan, 
Sun-Flower, .._ 
Swcet-Futton-'I re.:, See Acacia. 
Sweet William, Upright, 

Double White, 
See Cyclamen, 
Savoy, 
Virginian, See Silk Grafs. 
Striped, 
Carolina, 
See After and Daily. 
Virginian, 
Double, 

and 
See Arbu tus, 
Purple, 
Perennial Dwarf, 

Sept. 

28 

6 

25 
32 
10 

U) 

3 
19 
4 

21 

16 

105 

7 
5° 
90 

8 
69 

53 
2 

12 

2 

*3 

79 

May 13 43 

Januar. 16 4 
Nov. 24 96 

Odtob. 3i 02 
Januar. 20 

tT 

5 
July 3° 6S 

Auguft 4 68 
June 1 49 

June 5 5° 

Teucrum, 



Tcucrum, 
Thorn, 
Throatwort, 

Tichymal, 
Toad-Flax, 
Tobacco, 
Tree-Savory, 
Tree-Sedum, 
Trefoil, 

Glajlenbun, 
Double Blue, 
Double White, 
Ponds Blue, 
Dwarf, 
Purple, 
Indian, 

Savory. 
Sw Seduiiu 
Moon, 

Trumpet-Flower, 
Tuberole-Flower, 
Tuft, CWp, 

Tree Candy, 
Tulip, J9«i? T<mro/, 

jjf/? Claram on, 
Palto Aurifiamma, 
Double Endroit, 
Lecreep, 
Beau regard, 
Bijhop of- Canterbury, 
Dwarf Dutch, 

Month. Numb. Pag;?. 

June 3° 56 
Dec. 32 107 

July 7 60 

July 25 64 
Augu ft 1 r 70 
Januar. 19 5 
Augufl s 68 
O&ob. 11 87 

June 4 49 
O6tob. 8 87 
Oftob. 1 *5 
Januar. 31 7 
Nov. 5 93 
Fcbr. 1 9 
March 17 25 
March 23 26 
April s 31 
April 22 36 
April 23 36 
May 4 40 
May 20 44 

Valerian, 

Valerianella, 
Vetch, 

Greek, June 34 57 
White, July *9 63 
Bread-lead d red Nov. J7 95 

Dec. H) 104 

Pfue Venetian, Januar. 22 5 
See alfo Febr. 9 10 

and May IO 41 

Viburnum, 



I N D E X. 

Viburnum, 
Violet, 

Virgin’s Bower, 

Wa? 1-Flower, 

American, 
Double Blue, 
V/am colour'd, bVi” Panfy. 
Double Purple, 
Spanijb, 

Mo nth. Numb, Page, 

Nov. 29 97 
Januar, 7 2 

Auguft 33 75 
Dec. 31 107 

W. 

Single bloody. March 24 26 
Double, April 7 31 
Winter, Dec. 27 106 

FINIS. 
















